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Modern Methods
of tailoring secure tor our customers the 
best and most efficient service from the 
measuring to the final finishing. Modern 
fabrics enable us to give our patrons the 
newest shades and the most approved 
designs. Our new goods for Fall and 
Winter wear are all that could be desired.

Your order will be appreciated.

Edwin T. Berhinshaw
MERCHANT TAILOR

348 Yonge St., Toronto

MOTHER CAREY’S 
CHICKENS

By Kate Douglas Wiggin,
Author of “ Rebecca of Sunnybrook 

Farm."
Mrs. Wiggin has created the ideal 
American mother, just as in 

Rebecca " she created the ideal child 
in American .literature.

Beautifully Illustrated.
\

Price $1.25

THE FOURTH WATCH
By H. A. Cody, M.A.,

Author of "The Frontiersman."
Mr. Cody has in this volume given us 
a very strong book. His previous 
work “The Frontiersman" has been 
a^tremendous success.

Price $1.26

THE ARCTIC PRAIRIES 
OF CANADA

New, important book.
By Ernest Thompson Seton.

Price $2.75 net

THE YEAR 1911
A lavishly illustrated pictorial volume, 
with an interesting review of the 
Remarkable Events of a Remarkable
Year Price $1.00

Post paid at the above prices.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
29:37 Richmond St. West 

TORONTO
and at all booksellers

R. C. MATTHEWS & CO.
INVESTMENT BONDS 

Suitable for Private or Truat Investment
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

TORONTOROYAL BANK BLDG., 
12 KINO ST. EAST.,

TEMPORARY DUn «”ecp“^:
temporary duty, city er eeaatry. Apply 112 Bedford 
Read, Toronto, s

YOUNG PRIEST- Singlfe- 8<x>d Ehurch,man. fair preacher and 
reader, desires parish. Write fully to F., c/o 
Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

WANTFft—As soon as possible fora pleasant 
Country Mission in the Diocese 

of Quebec, an unmarried Clergyman. Three 
Churches. Two Rooms. Stable Accommodation 
and good Board at a reasonable rate near to 
Station on ti e G.T.R. and close to Parish Church. 
Stipend $800, rising $50 a year till it reaches 
$1000 ; also good Pension Rights Free. For further 
particulars apply to the Bishop of Quebec. 
Bishopsthorpe, Quebec City.

Blue Gum forCatarr^
Sufferers from catarrh should use 
Blue Gum. Also for cold in head 
and hay fever.

Send for sample.

Hennessey's Drug Store
107 Yonge Street - Toronto

HARCOURT & SON
MERCHANT TAILORS

Special attention to Clerical 
— Dress. —

Order your new suit now.
Write for samples and instructions 

for measurement.

103 KING STREET WEST

DANIEL STONE
UNDERTAKER

82 West Bloor Street
Telephone North 282

EDWD. LYE & SONS
ORGAN BUILDERS

Specifications and Estimates for NewOrgans 
Re-building and Repairs. Catalogues Free.

10 to 18 St. Nicholas Street
Established 1864 TORONTO

MENEELYBELLCO
TROY. N.Y. and 

177 BROAOWAY.NV.CITY.

CHINA BREAKFAST SETS—PAPIER MACHE TRAYS
VARIETY IN SHAPES. DECORATIONS AND PRICES

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS
WILLIAM JUIMOR, 88 King Street West, Toronto

Xmas Anthems & Carols
\Ve will gladly send “on approval" to any 

organist or choirmaster, samples of anthems or 
carols for Christmas. _. , ,

We are sole agents for Caleb Simper s and 
Ambrose Abbott & Company's anthems and carry
a good stock of all the favorite English publica
tions. If you are interested in these or in Organ 
Voluntaries, anthems or services for general use, 
organ voluntaries (pipe or reed), secular choruses, 
or in general music supplies we would be glad to 
hear from you.
Ashdown’s Music Store

144 Viotorl| Street, Toronto

ST. AUGUSTINE WINE
Rboistbrbd

Communion Wine end Concord Wine
• | cn n.r Csllen 25c. extra for containers *1 .DU P61 bull OH. $4.50 per doz. Qts. (bot.) 
F.O.B. here. Direct importer of Foreign 
Wines and Spirits.
BARFETT4CO.,433Yonne St..Toronto
(Successors to J. C. Moor) Tel. Main 625

MEMORIAL
tngll.ll «"«que WINDOWSStained Class.. TY AlllVV

The N. T. Lyon Glass Co , Ltd.
141-143 Church St , TORONTO

CECIL
OTTAWA, ONT.

Walter B. Walby, Prop.
Finest. Moat Homelike, end 
Modern Hotel In the City

Special Bates to the Clergy.

Elliott House. Toronto
Laurence Shea, Prop.

VERY QUIET AND CENTRAL 
RATES : $2 and $2.50 per day

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
Scripture subjects skilfully 
treated in richest

English Antique Glass
Quality has first place with us.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.
143 Spadlna Ave., Toronto

CHRISTMAS
GIFT BOOKS

The Fourth Watch
By Rev. H. A. Cody. B. A., 
Whitehorse, Y. T. Author of 
“The Frontiersman." A story 
of devotion and heroism in 
Northern forests ... $1.26

Down North on the 
Labrador

Bÿ Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, C.M.G.
A hew collection of Labrador 
yarns, with illustrations - $1.00

The Bishop’s Shadow
By 1. T, Thurston.

A captivating story of Phillips 
Brooks and a little street gamin 
of Boston. With illustrations $1.26

The Following of the Star
By Florence L. Barclay,

Author of “The Rosary.” A love 
story which turns upon a Christ
mas sermon ... $1.36

Mother Carey’s Chickens
By Kate Douglas Wiggin.

A book that will brighten and 
sweeten every home into which 
it enters . - - - $1.26

The Water Babies
By Charles Kingsley.

Abridged and cxolained, by Rev.
Prof. William Clark. D.D. With 
illustrations - 60c.

The City that Never Was 
Reached

and other stories for children.
By J. T. Stocking - $1.00

In Play Land
Compiled by F. W. Danielson.
With illustrations - $1.00

Little Animal Stories
Compiled by F. W. Danielson. 
With illustrations - - $1.00

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
JAS. M. ROBERTSON, DEPOSITARY

2 Richmond St. East, Toronto

Another New Edition of 
Dr. Paterson Smyth’s 
_ famous work —

THE GOSPEL
-OF THE

HEREAFTER
BY THE

REV. J. PATERSON SMYTH,
LL.D.

Prloe - $1.00
UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY 

Jas.M. Robertson, Depositary 
2 Richmond St. East, Toronto

drink habit

THE DRINK HABIT thoroughly cured 
by the Fittx Treatment—nothing better 
in the world.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St, B . has 
agreed to answer queslions-he handled it 
for years. Clergymen and doctors all 
over the Dominion order for those addict
ed to drink- v 4 , ,
Write for particulars about « ten days 
free trial. Strictly confidential.

F1TTZ CURE CO., p to?.".21
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“ST. AUGUSTINE”
REGISTERED

The Perfect Communion Wine
In use in hundreds of churches in Great 

Britain, West Indies, The United States, 
& etc
Cases 12 Qts $4.50; 24 Pts $5 50 F O B 
Brantford.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brantford
ONTARIO.

Manfrs. and Props “St. Augustine Wine"

Labatt’s Stout
The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence

^Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 
JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

TELEPHONE MAIN 7404

We are equipped to produce

Printing Matter
THAT WILL ATTRACT 
ATTENTION ANYWHERE

Our prices are inducing, and should 
attract the shrewd business man—try us.

The Monetary Times Printing 
Co. of Canada, Limited

62 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
N.W. CORNEfc OF COURT ST. 3

■ BELLS

The KARIN
Church Organs
THE ORGAN YOUR CHURCH 

SHOULD INSTALL

Ask some capable church 
organist and he’ll tell you 
that the Karn Organ can be 
depended upon. It is the 
standard among church or
gans to-day. The effort 
and experience of a life
time has gone into the mak
ing of these organs.

The Karn - Morris
Piano & Organ Co., Ltd.
Head Office, Woodstock, Canada
Factories, Woodstock & Listowel

Let Us Be Your 
Santa Claus

Why not ? There isn’t any i_ 
more sensible or acceptable 
gift than shoes or slippers.

Our stock is so complete 
that you can easily make 
selection for any member of 
your family.

B LACH FORD
r 114 Yonge Street

E7>«

WARREN CHURCH ORGAN CO.
OPERATED BY

HAY <a CO.,
WOODSTOCK ' ONT.

P. BURNS & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

COAL. AND WOOD
HEAD OFFICE: 49 King Street East, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1856 TELEPHONE 181 AND 132

Office and Yard, FRONT ST. near BATHURST Telephone No. 449 and 2110 
Office and Yard, PRINCESS STREET DOCK. Telephone No. 190

Ask for C.UloKUC and Special Donatien Plan No 70 
Est. 1858. BELLS for churches are DVTYFREE 
The C. S. Bell Company, Hills horo. Ohio. U.S.A.

CI’ JRCH BRASS WORK of every 
description made to order on short
est notice. Designs furnished and 

satisfaction guaranteed.
KEITH A FITZSIIWONS, LIMITED 

111 King Street Weet, Toronte

BELLSI Peal
Memorial Bells a Specialty. 

Bkmmm Boll Wrnmmérj Os*BsMmoro,M,TU»-A

EAGLE AND RAIL LECTERNS
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, EX*ks, etc., Candle
sticks, Vesper Lights, Memorial Brasses, Chan
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or refinished. Electrical Contractors

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room 1W Bast King St.. Hamilton 

Factory, Oak Avenue, near Barton St. 
Send for Catalogue

160 Acres of 
Land Settler
Large areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are 
now available for settlement in 
Northern Ontario. The soil is rich 
and productive and covered with 
valuable timber.
For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colon
ization rates to settlers, write

The Director of 
Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

TORONTO

Wm. Smith ® Son

BATES BURIAL CO.
124 Avenue Road

Cor. of Bernard
J.W. BATES Late of Bates & Dodds 

Rhone 3032 College.

CHESLEY, ONT.
Manufacturers of

Church Pews and 
Church Furniture

Send for Illustrated Folder.

The

Testimony of Science 
to the Credibility of 
the Book of Jonah

A VINDICATION OF THE NAR
RATIVE OF HIS ADVEN. 

TURE WITH THE 
WHALE

By
Rew. J. W. BEAUMONT, 

D.D., M.D.

In Pamphlet Form, 
Price Five Cents.

Canadian Churchman Office
36 Toronto Street, Torento, Ont.

If you count the sunny and cloudy 
days of the whole year, you will find 
that the sunshine predominates.

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of the beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas Number of the Canadian 
Churchman to their friends.

PRICE 25 CENTS POST PAID to any part of Canada 
Groat Britain or United States.
SEND YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

Remember
that all the festive preparations 
so lavishly planned at this Sea 
son ol the war are unsuhstant ial 
UNLESS V HR I STM ASKS TO 
LOME are provided lor—so 
tar as human forethought van 
art ange.

I.ile Insurance makes this sure 
provision.

Ask tor information.

The

Great-West Life
Assu ra nee Compa ny

Head Office, WINNIPEG

Communion Linen

Our Linen Department has a complete 
range of Fine Linen Damask Com
munion Cloths and Napkins, with and 
without the sacred emblems, in all 
sizes ; also fine White Linen for mak
ing and embroidering cloths, napkins, 
surplices, etc.

Prompt attention to Mail Orders.

JOHN CATTO & SON
55-61 King St East, Toronto

Canadian
Churchman

CHRISTMAS
NUMBER
Will be Issued December 

14, and copies can be mailed 
to reach England by Christ
mas.

It is beautifully illustrated. 
It contains an official 

and complete photograph of 
the House of Bishops pres
ent at the General Synod in 
London, Septembt r last.

It will make a very suitable 
Christmas Present. All sub
scribers should send a copy 
to their friends.

Price 25 cents post paid to 
any part of Canada, Great 
Britain or the United States.

Ask your friends to sub
scribe now for the Canadian 
Churchman. All new sub
scribers will receive a copy 
of the beautiful Christmas 
number free. Address—
CANADIAN CHURCHMAN 

Box 34, Tèronto, Ont.
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Snbscrlpllon • • • • Two Iloltai-H per leur
Uf paid strictly in Advance. $1.00.)

NOTICE.—Subscription pricb to subscribers in the City ol 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per yeari ip paid hi 
Advance, $1.50.

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE . . 80 CENTS

An"ERTisiNO.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriaobs, Deaths.—Notices of. Births, Marriages. 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change op Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will he continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip, 
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
er four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount cl 
âfteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note. 
Correspondents.—All matter for publication of any numbes 

af the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Phone Wain 4643. Box 34, Toronto

Offices—Union Block, 36 Toronto Street.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Subscription Price — Two Dollars Per Year. If PAID 
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE, we throw off 81.00. ARREARS 
MUST be paid at the subscription price Two Dollars a Year 
The address label on your paper shows the date to which your 
subscription is paid.

y- f *
NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers in the United 

States, $2.00 per year; if paid in advance, $1.50.

SINGLE COPIES, 5 CENTS-

Lesson» for Sundays and Holy Days.

December 24—Fourth Sunday in Advent.
Morning.—Isai. 30:1—27 ; Rev. 14.
Evening.—Isai. 32 or 33:2—23; Rev. 15.

December 25—Christmas Day. 
Morning.—Isai. 9:1—8; Luke 2:1—15. 
Evening.—Isai. 7:10—17; Thus 3:4—9.

December 27—St. John A. & Evan, a,

Morning.—Exod. 33:9; John 13:23—36. 
Evening.—Isai. 6; Rev. 1.

December 28—Innocents’ Day.
Morning.—Jer. 31:1—18; Rev. 16.
Evening.—Bar. 4:21—31; Rev. 18.

Appropriate Hymns for Fourth Sunday in Ad 
vent, Christmas Day, and Sunday after Christ
mas, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., 
organist and director of the choir of St. James’ 
Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are- taken 
from the New Hymn Book, many of which ma: 
be found in other hymnals.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT.
Holy Communion : 232, 234, 237, 243.
Processional : 59, 64, 432, 476.
Offertory: 325, 390, 486, 564.
Children : 66, 707, 719, 727.
General: 108, 395, 471, 768.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
Holy Communion : 248, 249, 386, 668.
Processional : 72, 73, 76, 599.
Offertory: 75, 79, 81, 742.
Children: 77, 712, 723, 737.
General: 74, 78, 514, 738.

SUNDAY AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Holy Communion: 239, 259, 261, 397-
Processional : 76, 81, 91, 599-
Offertory: 90, 390, 514, 570-
Children: 697, 701, 709, 712.
General : 78," 88, 566, 654.

THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD.

If we are to have any joy whatsoever in the 
prospect of our Lord's Second Coming we must 
have learned to rejoice by reason of the bless
ings brought to us by the Incarnation of the Son 
of God. “Rejoice in the Lord alway ; and again 
I say, Rejoice. . . . The Lord is at hand,”
wrote St. Paul to the Philippians. And St. Paul 
then believed that the Lord Was going to return 
during his days. There is no doubt that our 
Lord promised to return ; and, as we have noted 
in a previous meditation, He has, in many ways, 
fulfilled that promise. He comes to us in Bap
tism, Conversion, Confirmation, in the Blessed 
Sacrament of the Altar, at death. But there will 
be a consummation of all these comings at the 
last day. Do we not rejoice in all the above- 
mentioned spiritual opportunities? Are we really 
filled with joy when we think of His return to 
judge where He was judged ? The bells of the 
city of God are ringing out ; once again we read 
over all the touchingly sweet stories of the Na
tivity ; everwhere men and women are perform
ing deeds which betoken good-will ; there is 
more kindliness abroad than through all the rest 
of the year ; the spirit of this week is quite 
unique. Why are all these things so ? Because 
as at this time God revealed His love to men, and 
we are demonstrating that we are His children 
through Jesus Christ. Because we are rejoicing 
in the great blessings of the Incarnation, and 
we desire more and more of our fellows to join 
in our joy. We shall have time this year lo 
consider two of the great blessings bestowed 
upon the world through the Incarnation. (1) 
The Blessing of Peace.—Isaiah predicts peace 
as one of the chief characteristics of the Mes
sianic age: “They shall beat theif swords int" 
ploughshares, and their spears into pruning- 
hooks ; nation shall not lift up sword against 
nation, neither shall they learn war any more> « 

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all 
My ' holy mountain; for the earth shall be full 
of the knowledge of God, as the waters cover 
the sea.” To know God is to believe in His 
power and to obey His Word. And the peace 
which Jesus brings is based upon that know
ledge of God'. The peace does not arise from 
weariness of war,.or because men love ease or 
indulgence, but because men know God. Jesus 
Christ is the Word. He is the Supreme Revela
tion of Truth. Therefore the more we believe 
in Him and follow Him the greater our sense 
of peace. (2) The Blessing of Happiness.—The 
prophets spiritualize the ancient ideas of happi
ness. Men looked for a golden age, when they 
would have food and drink in abundance, the 
land would yield its increase, and there would 
be perpetual rest. Hear the words of Isaiah : 
“Ho, every one that thirsteth, come vc to the 
waters, and he that hath no money, come ye, buy 
and eat. . . Hearken diligently unto Me,
and eat that which is good, and let your soul 
delight itself with fatness." Then hear the 
words of the Apocolyptist of the New Testament, 
who had pondered all the teaching of the In
carnate One: "They shall hunger no more, 
neither thirst any more; neither shall the sun 
strike upon them, nor any heat; for the Lamb 
which is in the midst of the throne shall be 
their shepherd, and shall guide them unto 
fountains of waters of life; and God shall wipe 
away everv tear from their eyes.’’ Such are 
some of the blessings Of the Incarnation. In 
the enjovment of them we have a perpetual 
Christmas.

Changes In Method Only.
In discussing Prayer Book revision tte dis

putants are apt to lose sight of the facts that 
there is constant change in the modes of wor
ship and the intention to approach the Almighty

devoutly. Keeping the latter purpose steadily 
in view, it is apparent that the changes should 
be the elimination of elaboration. It is instruc
tive in this connection to think of rhe changes 
in making melody within the last fifty years. 
The old village orchcstias were going out, and, 
in cities like Boston, congregations were to be 
found turning round with their faces to the 
choir loft when1 the "singing began. 1 Melodeons 
and organs made thciir way and choirs came 
down to the chancels, became more regular in 
their entrances and exits. I he organs followed 
to the cast end of the churches, until now we 
have the boys and men surpliced choirs in the 
larger centres. All these changes have been 
made with the intention of improving contré? ' 
gational singing. And vet wc have in an ex
cellent number of the "Scottish Chronicle” a 
papeir by a very experienced choirmaster, the 
Rev. J. C. Cater, on modem Church music 
from which we take the following paragraph •—

Congregational Singing.
"Do wc want congregational singing? 1 

imagine wc all do. The Anglican Church has 
lost it almost altogether. The organ and trained 
choir are largely answerable. Dr. Rarnby 
divided the Church services into two classes : 
the congregational or parochial, and the cathe
dral or meditative. The trouble is, so many of 
our parochial choirs struggle after a bad imi
tation of a cathedral service miles beyond the 
standard of the congregation. The two should 
be kept quite distinct. Were congregational sing
ing more general there would be less criticism. 
No one -can worship if he is criticizing at the 
same time. If congregational singing is to be 
brought hack, then, I maintain, our music must 
be simpler, and the habit of using always the 
same music to the same words more Ifcommon. 
This should be carried out, not only in the 

1 hvmns, but psalms and canticles also, the 
changes less frequent, and, above all, intelli
gence is sorely needed. I become more and 
more convinced of the necessity of moving our 
organs and choir, or at least part of the choir, 
to the west end, both for congregational reasons 
and also for reasons of reverence.”

The Result.
People like a strong, determined fighter in a 

good cause. A man who takes the trouble to 
think, and, having thought thoroughly and 
conscientiously, takes his stand—if need be 
with his back to the wall—and fights for what 
he believes to be right with might and main, 
without fear of consequences and without favour 
to either friend or foe, who would tempt or force 
him to swerve from his settled purpose. “It 
is because the people believe me to be square 
that they back me upT^aid that forceful fighter, 
Theodore Roosevelt, in an election speech. What' 
Mr. Roosevelt said of the people of Lhe United 
States Sir James Whitney* might well say of the 
people of Ontario. The result of the recent 
election gives ample evidence of their unshaken 
confidence in the government of their choice.

ttorrow’s Letters.
A treat is in store for the lovers of George 

Borrow’s writings. A number of his manuscript 
Letters to the Directors of the "Bible Society,” 
together with Reports from his pen, were found 
in the archives of the Society, and at request of 
the Society, their secretary, the Rev. J. Gordon 
Watt, began to prepare them for publication. 
On the death of Mr. Watt his unfinished task was 
taken up and completed by Mr. T. H. Darlow. 
Under thfc heading, "The Book of the Week,” 
ah able contributor to the "Church Family 
Newspaper” makes the following reference to 
“The I.otters” and Jo the fascinating book in

1
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which they first appeared : “The Rev. T. Herbert 
Darlow, Literary Superintendent ot the Bible 
Society, has edited the long-lost letters on which 
Borrow founded the best travel-book in the 
English language. ‘The Bible in Spain.’ 1 hat 
book is read and appreciated to day far more 
keenly than at the time of its original appear
ance. I saw it but yesterday in a green leather 
binding in the «revolving bookcase ot a city 
banker’s drawing-room ; and the two-volume edi
tion of 1X96 has been reprinted five or six times. 
My own favourite copy is Mr. Murray’s six shil
ling edition of 1907, which I always keep be
side me.”

*
Tact and the Lack of It.

We were recently talking with one of the most 
laborious and successful lay readers of our ac
quaintance on the ‘subject of work in various 
parishes. He said that, though he had his own 
convictions and preferences, he made it a rule 
to defer to the expressed wishes of the rector, 
who, for the time being, he was assisting, and 
to avoid the introduction of any changes in the 
service merely to please himself. How different 
in practice and result is such a course of con
duct to that of one who undertakes duty in a 
parish, and from the start sets himself in oppo
sition to the rector and antagonizes the settled 
convictions ot some of the parishioners by be
coming an acknowledged partisan. Such a man, 
it matters pot how good his character may be, 
does not take long to demonstrate his narrow
ness and inefficiency, and, in fact, the longer he 
is continued in a position of responsibility in a 
parish the greater will be the bickering and 
heart-burning, of which he is mainly the cause, 
amongst the parishioners. Without tact a man 
of genius and learning may prove an utter 

l ( failure. With tact, a man of ordinary ability
and moderate scholarship may win the esteem 
and respect of even those whose convictions on 
some points are at variance to his own.

It
The Crime of Suicide.

The prevalence of suicide in our day shows how 
far modern society is drifting away from Christ. 
Of all sins, deliberate suicide is one of the most$* 
unchristian, the most wanton, and the most 
cowardly. It is a lamentable fact that, according 
to statistics, the number of suicides every year, 
in most countries, is growing at an alarming- 
rate. A superficial judgment attributes this to 
the fever and fret, and fierce competition of our 
industrial life nowadays. But men of sound 
understanding see in it the direct result of God
less teaching and unreligious upbringing. Chris
tians do not commit suicide; to a true Christian 
the very thought is absolutely abhorrent. Chris
tianity has always denounced suicide as a crime.
It declares in the most positive terms that no 
man, in any circumstances whatever, has a right 
to take his own life. It holds up suicide as the 
basest moral cowardice, and the Church actually 
refuses Christian burial to the suicide, properly 
holding one committing a deliberate and re
sponsible act of this kind forfeits the right to 
God’s mercy and goes straight down into hell. 
In the same way, and on the same principle, the 
Church fought against the once popular institu
tion of the duel, until men came to recognize its 
essential folly and wickedness, and the falsity of 
the principles upon which it was founded. Sui
cide, in Pagan times, was regarded as an act 
of heroic virtue by many, as we see from the 
lines of Cato and of Socrates. But in the last 
analysis their deaths must be regarded as acts 
of moral cowardice, and it is so that Aristotle 
characterizes such deaths. Suicide is not only 
a violation of the Divine precept, “Thou shalt 
tot kill,” but it violates also the obligations 
every man owes to society. Every man is, as it 
were, a soldier in the common cause, and he who 
withdraws, or runs away by taking his own life, **• 
is a coward and a traitor. “For none of us 
liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself.”
. . . The sublimest spectacle this old world
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has looked upon is Christ on the Cross, and the 
greatest pagan hero, ■ ancient or modern, is im 
measurably inferior to Job of the Old 1 <-'sta- 

‘ ment, whose spirit and soul, whose moral 
strength, beauty, and nobility arc the ideal ot 
the Christian of to-day, as they will be to the 
end of time. His bodv was afflicted- with disease; 
his possessions were taken from him; his wib 
bade him curse God and die, and his dearest 
friends mocked him. Did he seek escape in sui
cide? Far from it. He was no modern philo
sophic coward, but a whole man, and all manl> 
Christian men revere his name and strive to 
imitate his sublime virtue. “ 1 he Lord giveth, 
he said, “and the Lord- tafccth away. Blessed 
be the name oUthe Lord.”—Abridged from the 
Catholic Register.

*
Prince Edward Island.

There is no one who does not sympathize with 
the lament over the lowered population of the 
Island, the favourite seaside of the quiet people 
of the continent, caused largely by migration 
to the West and emigration to the States. It is 
useless to point out that other islands suffer 
from the same trouble: Orkney and Shetland, 
the Hebrides at home, the islands of the Medi
terranean, and so on. Even the mainlands in 
the neighbourhood of Prince Edward are no ex
ceptions. A clergyman in Northern Maine some 
time ago made the same lament to us : his 
young peopje all went away. For years before 
Confederation the young people left the Island 
for Portland and Boston, and to-day the Pro
vince girls are the favoured servants in the latter 
city. In, perhaps, twenty years from now the 
tide will have ceased to flow westward, the 
forests in the north of the Island may have 
grown again, and the winter and spring climate 
be moderated, and the fertile fields be tenanted 
by successors to the present race as good, and 
perhaps better, than the good folks of Anne of 
Green Gables.

*

Brethren Who Dwelt In Unity.
Lord Guthrie, in presiding at the annual 

dinner of the Sir Walter Scott Club in Edin
burgh, told some new, as well as old, stories of 
the great Sir Walter. Lord Guthrie is himself 
the son of a good son of Edinburgh, the Thomas 
Guthrie who established the first ragged school 
and gave the push which sent the pendulum of 
saving the young swinging all over the world. 
Lord Guthrie said that Sir Walter Scott was one 
of six clerks of Session ; that is, the High Court 
of Justice. The families of the principal clerks 
formed a kind of community. They addressed 
their fathers’ colleagues as uncle, and the col
leagues used, in their turn, the familiar epithets 
of nephew and niece. His mother’s cousin, 
Susan Ferrier, was in that quaint sense one of 
Sir Walter’s nieces. His mother used to tell 
them that, on her first visit in 1820 as a child 
of ten from the manse of Brechin to the metro
polis, she was taken to the Parliament House to 
see her grapd uncle, Mr. Ferrier, and Sir-Walter 
Scott sitting side by side as fellow-clerks. Her 
family naturally thought it the greatest sight 
in all Scotland, if not in all the world.

Before and After.
People sometimes are exercised over the ques

tion as to whether the Church of England was 
the same Church after the Reformation that it 
was before that historic event. It would be hard 
to find a neater or more accurate answer to such 
a question than that of Archbishop Bramhall : 
“I make not the least doubt in the world,” said 
the learned Bishop, “but that the Church ot 
England before the Reformation and the Church 
of England after the Reformation were as much 
the same Church as a garden before it is 
weeded and after it is weeded is the same gar
den ; or as a vine, before it be pruned and after 
it is pruned and free from luxuriant branches is 
one and the same vine.”
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Murder Will Out-
A quaint old saying that often proves true. 

And now the spectacular so-called trial of the 
McNamaras at Los Angeles has come to an end. 
The accused pleaded guilty, and the newspapers 
published statements as to the cheerfulness of 
the murderer of twenty-one innocent, unsuspect
ing people, his excellent appetite, and the large 
number of letters he was receiving from friends 
and admirers. It is a pity that this cold-blooded 
murderer could not have been dealt with in the 
even-handed, fair, and expeditious manner in 
which British justice is disp/ensed. A few days 
would have sufficed to have given him and his 
accomplice a fair trial. There would, it is true, 
have been none of the sensational and theatrical 
accompaniments of the Los Angeles exhibition. 
Counsel bickering for weeks over the selection 
of a jury at an initial cost to the labour sym
pathizers of the defendants of some $200,000. 
It is true it has given the newspapers what they 
want : lots of copy and quick sales. To say the 
least of it, this so-called trial, with all its ad
juncts, does not give outsiders a very favourable 
impression of the course of justice in the United 
States. This trial and its accompaniments 
should help the labour men of Canada to have 
the pluck and independence to sever their con
nection with the labour organizations of the 
Lrnited States and to stand on their own footing.

ItKIt

FOOLISH AND FUTILE.

In some respects, as we have before pointed 
out, there has been a most gratifying improve
ment in the tone of our political discussions 
during the last third of a century. We have out
grown the coarse personalities of a simpler and 
cruder age, and a good many methods worse 
than shady. One practice, however, still sur
vives in apparently undiminished vigour at Ot
tawa, viz., the raking up and bandying to and 
fro of alleged disloyal utterances on the part of 
certain politicians on occasions more or less 
(generally more) remote. How foolish and futile 
this sort of thing is, and it has long ceased to 
impose on anyone. Who of us, to speak the 
plain, unvarnished truth, hasn’t at times been 
guilty of “disloyal utterances” ? What haven’t 
all of us said in some “bilious” moment of the 
Mother Country? Isn’t it a fact that we often 
say the unkindest things of the people we at 
heart most dearly love ? Yielding in our loyalty 
to no Canadian from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
we are perhaps a little shamefacedly conscious 
of having said our share of occasional hard 
things about England’s way of managing her 
relations with her premier colony. Like all 
Britons, we have our attacks of biliousness, and 
take a real, if chastened, satisfaction in an occa
sional grumble. With our publicists, who “think 
in print,” the case is exactly similar. They 
have their moments of passing petulance, and, 
being only human, they occasionally seek relief 
in vigorous language, which expresses, not their 
matured judgment or convictions, but simply the 
passing mood of the moment, forgotten as soon 
as uttered by the speaker, but not by those whose 
business it is to record and “preserve for future 
reference the utterances of those who aspire 
to leadership and governance. So it comes about 
that there is scarce a politician in the arena 
to-day of above, sav, fifteen years’ standing, of 
either party, against wljoni some such statement 
might not be quoted were a diligent examination 
made of his speeches. We have seen accusations 
of this kind hurled at the head of even such a 
staunch Loyalist and Imperialist as the late Sir 
John A. Macdonald. Like the rest of us, he had 
his bilious moments, and was lfable to “speak 
unadvisedly with his lips,” and to make state
ments which rose up in judgment against him. 
It is time, in our opinion, that this silly prac
tice of pelting each other with such missiles were 
relegated to the limbo of other outworn methods of
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political warfare. If there is one outstanding 
fact in our Canadian political life, it is the sub
stantial loyalty of all parties and races, which 
the very practice we condemn clearly demon
strates. Tdifc eagerness with which the charges 
arc trumped up, and the indignation with which 
they arc repelled, proves the anxiety of all our 
public men of either party to clear themselves 
from any imputation of disloyalty. This is satis
factory as far as it goes, but there are infinitely 
better ways of demonstrating one’s loyalty thhn 
by these heated discussions, which really effect 
nothing of any practical worth, and leave matters 
exactly where they were before. In the recent 
election, probably the most hotly contested in 
our history, many things were said in theyheat 
of the moment in remote constituencies, Zd to 
exceptionally constituted audiences, which the 
speaker himself would be the first to regret. 
There is not probably a single member of the 
House of Commons who has not at times 
offended in this way, and been only saved from 
having his utterances thrown in his teeth by his 
comparative insignificance. It is time, we re
peat, that this senseless practice was abandoned. 
After the experience of more than three score 
years the loyalty of either party might, we 
should think, be safely assumed. These recrimi
nations belong to the age of dead issues. Loyalty 
to-day, either to Canada or the Empire, is no 
longer, if it ever was, a living issue.

f' mu

"THE SPIRIT OF THE ACE."

The Dean of St. Paul’s (London), the Very Rev. 
Dr. Inge, has been lecturing on the above subject. 
It is hardly necessary to say that his lecture was 
suggestive and interesting in a very high degree. 
Dr. Inge is evidently one of the leading lights 
of the Mother Church, and, now that he has 
“arrived," his increasing prominence and influ
ence may be confidently assumed, and, no doubt, 
being a comparatively young man, his further 
advancement may be confidently anticipated. 
To-day, one of the most original and forcible 
speakers in or out of the Church, his utterances 
on all subjects possess an increasing weight and 
importance among an ever-increasing number 
of admirers and disciples. He it was who re
cently coined that striking epigram, “The his
tory of the Church may be read in the lives of 
the saints." His paper at the Church Congress 
ranked aipongst the most notable of the many 
notable deliverances on that occasion. Under 
the circumstances, therefore, the tone of his ad
dress on the other occasion referred to is all the 
more regrettable. From beginning to end it 
was undisguisedly and frankly pessimistic. It 
was a remarkably eloquent and forcible presen
tation of present-day evils, utterly unrelieved by 
the remotest suggestion of any “way out.” 
There is, Dr. Inge thinks, “a dismal dearth” of 
men of genius in the present age. Our lot has 
been cast in rather an “unpromising and unin
spiring time." Religion is dividing itself “into 
two camps : one materialistic, ethical, and Pro
testant, and the other half-sceptical, half-super
stitious, that of Modernist Catholicism.” Com
mercially, the supremacy of England is doomed. 
America is now the world’s commercial centre, 
and in her turn she will ptpliably succumb to 
Asiatic labour, which was so much^chsapc*—and 
more efficient than EJufopean. With characteristic 
terseness and epigrammatic clearness Dr. Inge 
sums up the economic situation to-day in Eng
land, and largely in the civilized world : ‘We 
are the spendthrift heirs of the nineteenth cen
tury." In other words, we are beginning to dis
sipate in ill-digested humanitarian and philan
thropic schemes, the accumulations of the in
dustry and enterprise of the great industrial 
Victorian era- Short hours and high wages 
would be the ruin of Great Britain, wjiich was 
too small a country to support the present popu
lation unless it remained the “Workshop of the
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world.” The present Socialistic movement was 
making the conditions “ideally unfavourable” 
tor the maintenance of this state of things, 
lurmng to the political outlook. Dr. Inge said 

that “Democracy was, perhaps, the silliest of 
all fetishes worshipped among us.” One might 
suppose that “the ballot-box was a sort of Urim 
and Thummin for ascertaining the Divine will.” 
Instead of breaking heads, as in former days 
they counted them. The Humanitarian Move
ment, though it had made great progress, had 
its “soft and flabby side.” The horror of taking 
life, under all circumstances, sejemed to him 
unnatural. The current of nntio îality, patriot
ism and Imperialism was already losing its 
force. The spirits of the age, he fleared, did not 
come very gloriously out of their scrutiny. Of 
any compensating forces or factors at work 
Dean Inge did not give a hint. The trouble with 
all these views, so strikingly presented, is that 
they are undeniably based upon actual conditions. 
But it is the deductions and conclusions implied 
rather than directly enunciated by the tone ot 
their author from which we must emphatically 
dissent. If there is one fact made unmistakably 
plain by the most superficial study of history it 
is this : Humanity invariably lives down its mis
takes and follies, and goes on to better and 
higher things. With the race, as with indi
viduals, we can only learn by our mistakes, and 
the most magnificent achievements have been 
invariably prefaced by the most colossal mis
takes. An age that is willing to make magnifi
cent experiments and to risk equally magnificent 
mistakes need not be despaired of. As a correc
tive to these pessimistic views, so widespread at 
the present time—and, we may add, at all times 
—we would recommend a careful study of 
eighteenth century conditions in England. Every 
evil complained of in this remarkable lecture, in 
some other and infinitely less excusable form, 
was rampant in those days. The failings of 
humanity, as of the individual, are always funda
mentally the same. What we have conquered 
and survived in the past we will conquer and 
survive in the future. It is not our purpose to 
indicate remedies for present evils, but to indi
cate the one universal fact of human experience.

■I * *

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator's Comments and Notes of Publie
Interest.

Organized labour has surely received a serious 
wound in the outcome of the notorious Mc
Namara case. It is a dreadful thing to discover 
in such a movement as the protection and progress 
of labour, men who are guilty of^ murder, vio
lence, and1 every kind of lawlessness. Perhaps 
such a discovery is inevitable, or almost inevi
table, when membership is not based upon anv 
moral test, and when all sorts and cond.tions
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are received on the single basis of labour. It 
is difficult, however, to find a flock that has not 
one black sheep. The wonder is, not that Labour 
has found criminals in „its membership, for, pre
sumably, every profession and calling may have 
had the same experience, but what is so extra- 
otdtnary is the manifest determination every
where among labour union men to prove these 
self-confessed criminals innocent, and to fasten 
criminal conspiracy upon the officers of the 
State. They would listen to nothing that would 
incriminate the defendants?''It was hot a case 
of seeing that they got a fair trial, but they 
must be proven innocent. Buttons were issue 1 
and strikes were ordered in honour of the mar
tyrdom of these men. Money was poured "n 
upon their counsel, and even- expedient known 
to the leaders of the criminal courts was resorted 
to in the way of defence. Innocent they were 
proclaimed to be until they themselves proclaimed 
their own guilt. Even then there were some mad 
enough to declare that they had been bought, 
and so forth. What “Spçctator” feels is this : 
The greatest and most permanent blow labour 
unionism has received is not in the crime that 
has been committed in its name, but the insane 
rejection of every feature of evidence against 
accused members. It is the attitude that as
sumes its members can never be wrong, and 
that the officers of State who seek to ferret out 
crime among their ranks are criminal con
spirators and agents of capital. There was 
enough evidence given out at the time of the 
arrest to make right-minded men sit up and 
think—but they wouldn’t think. It is all very 
well to hold a man innocent until he is proven 
guilty, but right-minded citizens have no right 
to assume the guilt of the prosecution to divert 
attention from the accused. Men accused on 
charges so serious are, of course, entitled to a 
fair hearing, but no one should have been more 
interested in having a trial than the men who 
are interested in laboiir. They, however, de
clared the accused innocent and the accusers 
guilty. What confidence can the public now have 
in the protestations of martyrdom that may be 
put forth by labour in the future? They need 
not be at all surprised if the general public as
sumes that Labour is afflicted with that most 
malignant of all blindness, the blindness that 
“will” not see. If two self-confessed criminals 
have been found in their ranks, is there not a 
presumption that there may be more ? What 
assistance will now be given the authorities of 
State in determining that presumption ? The 
question, to our mind to day, -is not whether or 
not a few criminals may be operating in the 
name of Labour, but whether the mind of 
Labour is prepared to give the State a reason
able support in protecting life and property. The 
confidence, the sympathy, the support of the 
general public can only be won by Labour show
ing that, after all, truth, justice, and the public 
weal stand above the protection of a Labour 
criminal. It is that confidence we now seem 10 
see in the balance.

Canada is now being visited by the leader of 
the militant Suffragettes of England, Mrs. Pank- 
huTst. “Spectator” was- not fortunate enough to 
hear her, but probably the newspaper reports 
fairly represented what, she had to say. She i*- 
evidently skilful as a debater, and puts her case 
in a remarkably strong way. She is apparently 
the incarnation of frankness, for she boldly ad
mitted violence, and defended it. She ironically 
stated that, after studying the methods employed 
by men thev came to the conclusion that vio
lence was the one argument that men would 
understand. But what is all this fuss and oppo
sition to the suffrage for women? This talk 
about the home being their proper sphere, their 
incapacity to weigh public measures with dis- 
comment, their likelihood of being easily mflu 
cored by emotion, and a score of dreadful things 
that might happen if they were granted
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franchise ? Let us not forget that women now 
have the franchise; In some, if not all. of our 
cities and municipalities certain women e\c - 
cisc the franchise in the election of aldermen, 
mayors, and school boards. What has hap
pened ? Have women been unsexed, .or soviet v 
wrecked, or the home destroyed ? If the speci il 
functions of womanhood have not been violated, 
nor her kingdom cast down when exercising her 
franchise in a great city, how in the name af 
common sense arc all these dreadful things to 
happen when her rights are extended to voting 
for a member of Parliament ? What is sought 
is not the “granting"’ of the franchise, for that 
is her's already, but the “extension” of the 
franchise. There is no new principle to be in
voked, but the enlargement of an old one. All 
this talk about women as a class being unfitted 
to exercise the franchise is nonsense. Surclv 
no one would say that all men are able to ex
ercise the franchise properly either. To allow 
a drunken loafer, or an ignoramus to vote be 
cause they are men and exclude all women, no 
matter what their attainments, is ridiculous. Let 
us have an educational, or a moral, or a finan
cial standard, if we will, but let it apply to both 
sexes. The thing these women are working for 
will surely come, and the date for its coming 
is the day when it can be conclusively shown 
that the women themselves desire it. That day 
is not yet clear. Spectator.

* * *
A.

PRAYER BOOK STUDY.

The questions are published weekly for a year, 
and the answers from time to time. They are 
intended for studying the Prayer Book.

305. Where do we pray that angels may defend 
us on earth ?

296. What do the Latin words before each 
Psalm refer to ?

307- With what words do we pray for unity 
every Sunday in the Holy Communion ?

398. In what prayer do we speak of “all Thy 
servants departed this life” ?

300- In what prayer do we speak of “all those 
that arc departed in the true Faith” ?

300. Where do we find this rule : “After which 
confession, the priest shall absolve him” ?

* * *

ANSWERS.
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Smith's Falls.—St. John's, i he annual meet
ing of the lov_al Chapter of the |lrotherhood of 
St. Andrew was held on the evening of Nov. 20th. 
The repo' ts presented were all most emourajiing 
showing that much good work had been awoni- 
plished in the year. 4 he eleition of otlners re
sulted as follows: Director. A. S. Malcolm ; vice- 
director, 11. Pierce; secretary, R. lassie.

» r. r,
Toronto.—A review of the work of the local as

sembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was 
presented by the Standing Committees at the an
nual meeting which was held in St. James par
ish hall on a recent date. Appeals were made for 
contributions to the fund for convalescents, so 
that none should be sent away from the hospitals 
while still unfit to work, and therefore be com
pelled to suffer privations. In his address, the 
Yen. Archdeacon Cody dealt with the manliness 
Of St. Andrew, patron saint of the brotherhood. 
Professor Cosgrave, Trinity College, dealt with 
St. Andrew as an example of an unselfish active 
worker. Mr. N. F. Davidson described the ac
tivities of the Buffalo convention. The evening 
services in the Cathedral were conducted by Rev. 
J. S. Broughall. The members elected for the 
Local Council for the coming year are as fol
lows: Capt. G. Blake, R. C. Brown, H. W. Hew
itt, H. C. Higham, I. 1 lird, A. E. Keen, A. K. 
Kemp, C. A. Lye, C. S. Storey, F. D. Gates, 
Capt. J. T. Symons, C. T. Harding. S. Francis, 
J. B. O. Kemp, H. L. Slaight. J. A. Clements. A. 
Worth, "and’Arnold Hoath. The next Dominion 
Convention of the Brotherhood will likely be held 
it Toronto. Arrangements to that effect are un
der consideration, the date being set for Septem
ber, igi2.

QHf* (Bhurrljttmman
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Answers to the questions on the Prayer Book; 
both questions and answers are numbered alike, 
so as to avoid confusion.

3Q4- The Hebrew for the pavement. Sons of 
Simon, a Cyrcoiian, who carried His cross. The 
hall where the soldiers led Jesus.

205. The Collect for St. Michael and All 
Angels.

396. The opening words of the Psalm in Latin.
2Q7. “To inspire continually the Universal 

Church with the spirit of truth, unity, and con
cord.” “And grant that all they that do confess 
Thy Holy Name may agree in the truth of Thy 
Holy Word, and0 live in unity and godly love,” 
etc. (Prayer for the Church Militant.)

398. “We bless Thy Holy Name for all thy 
serrants departed this life.” (Prayer for Church 
Militant.)

200. “All those that are departed in the true 
Faith.” (Burial Service.)

300. The Visitation of the Sick.

««tit

Without earnestness no man is ever great 
or does really great things. He may be the 
cleverest of men ; he may be brilliant, enter
taining, popular; but, if he has not earnestness, 
he will want weight. No soul-moving picture 
was ever painted that had not in it depth of 
shadow.

Ottawa. -The annual meeting ui the W.A. in 
the Deanery of Ottawa was held last week in 
Grace Church parish hall, when a large represent
ation from the various local branches listened to 
interesting and encouraging reports of work 
accomplished and in progress. Miss Wade, a 
returned missionary from China, told of her work 
in the Celestial Kingdom, and Mrs. George 
Greene described the scope, methods and work of 
the summer school. Miss Wade also addressed a 
conference of the Girls’ Auxiliary, and^ as her 
work in Foochow is in connection with the 
•Bird’s Nest,” the story of which is known to 

most church children, her remarks were followed 
with close, attention. Pre-Christmas activities 
are greatly in evidence just now among the wom
en of the various parishes. St. Luke’s Auxiliary 
and St. Anna’s Guild (of St. Matthew’s) each 
held very successful sales last week, and the 
various church schemes in which these ladies are 
interested will largely benefit therefrom. On 
Wednesday the 1 ;th St. Bartholomew’s follows 
suit, and as this is the vice regal church, the 
promoters will no doubt be favored with royal 
patronage. Nor are the children of the city 
churches unmindful of the highest and best form 
of manifesting the Christmas spirit, as in more 
than one parish special entertainments are an
nounced for the purpose of raising funds to give 
the poor of the parish good substantial Christ
mas- cheer where it would be otherwise lacking.

* * *

HURON.

Montreal.—The monthly meeting of the Dioces
an Board of the M.D.ILA. took place in the 
library of the Synod Hall on Dec. 7th. A resolu
tion of sympathy with the Dunham branch of the 
W.A. was passed, and Mrs. Holden, the presi
dent, in most appreciative words, spoke of the 
loss the branch had sustained in the death of Mrs. 
Baker. For an unbroken chain of about twenty- 
four years this lady had every month received all 
the members of the branch in her own home, 
and even at her advanced age continued to take 
the keenest interest in everything connected with 
the work of the W.A. The Bishop of Athabaska 
addressed the meeting continuing his appeal for 
the twenty churches he is endeavoring to erect 
in his diocese; a number of these have already 
been promised. Each building will cost $250, 
and when the congregations increase and need 
larger churches, the old church can be turned 
into the chancel of the new ; and thus the build
ings will be permanent and make excellent memor
ials. An appeal was also made by the Bishop for a 
travelling van for his winter journeys. Canon 
Smith of Grand Prairie gave a most interesting ad
dress. There were present at the meeting two 
returned missionaries, Miss Wilgress and Mr. Vail 
from Hay River. <Xn appeal was read from Honan 
from the Bishop for 160 quilts, and about a doz
en were immediately promised by .members pre
sent. The Corresponding Secretary reported a 
new girls’ branch in St. George’s parish. A let
ter was read from the Rev. J. R. Matheson, On
ion Lake, showing that thq, mission is prospering 
and his staff of workers most satisfactory. A 
beautifuP brass cross was exhibited which is to 
go on the memorial cot to Sister Edith. Mrs. 
Philip Moore bequeathed ?ioo to make four life 
members : two of the fees were to go to China, 
and two to the North-West. The Dorcas secre
tary reported on Rock Bay hospital, which is to 
be called St., Michael’s ; the room donated by the 
W.A. will contain two Beds and have the W.A. 
cross between the two. It was decided that a con
ference of junior officers should 'be held at the 
next annual meeting. The library had three new 
books donated respectively by Miss Thornton, 
Miss Rogers and Miss Baylis. Miss Mudge read 
a most interesting paper on South American mis
sions, and the general president, Mrs. Patterson 
Hall, gave a vivid account of her visits to North- 
West branches of the Woman’s Auxiliary on her 
late trip out to British Columbia with Miss Carter 
for that purpose. The treasurer reported re
ceipts $792.44 ; disbursements, $204.32.

Ingersoll. St. James’.—At the annual meeting 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary of this church the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year :—President. Mrs. Perkins ; 1st vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Canfield ; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
Christopher : 3rd vice-president, Mrs. Beckes ; 
treasurer, Mrs. G. B. Thompson ; recording 
secretary, Miss Naylor: corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. J. Calder : secretary-treasurer, “Leaflet,” 
Miss Canfield : Bible and prayer secretary, Miss 
Emilv Crawford.

it it et

RUPERT’S LAND.

Winnipeg.—The monthly meeting of the Dio
cesan Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary was held 
or. Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 5th, in Holy Trinity 
school house, Mrs. Fortin presiding. Rev. 
George llorrobin opened the meeting with a de
votional address, after which Mrs. Fortin wel
comed Mrs. Leveric, a visitor from New Orleans, 
Louisiana, who has come to reside in Winnipeg. 
1^ was reported that the self-denial offertory of 
the St. Andrew’s day service amounted to $17.85, 
and it was decided to utilize the money for distri
bution of missionary literature among the 
branches. Mrs. Richardson’s resignation as sup
erintendent of the Babies’ branches was accept
ed, owing to her departure from the city. An 
appeal was read from Transcona for communion 
vessels, and a motion was made to supply them. 
An urgent appeal for a general bale from Fisher 
River Mission was read, but it was decided to 
leave it over until after Christmas. Mrs. Warner 
was presented with a life membership pin from 
her husband, Mrs. Murray making the presenta
tion. She commented on the able work done 
by Mrs. Warner as superintendent of the girls’ 
and junior branches. The secretary was instruct
ed to write a letter of commendation to Miss How
land. at present a nurse in training in the Gen
eral hospital, who had offered herself as a for
eign missionary. The treasurer’s report showed 
a balance in the bank of $264.98, with about a 
like amount outstanding in liabilities. Contribu
tions are being received for a Christmas dinner 
for nurses and inmates of Dynevor hospital. 
Mrs. McEcheran told of a letter which- she re
cently received from -Miss Robbins in China. I* 
it she said that as yet the riots had not penetrat
ed the district in which she is, but had broken out 
at distances all around them.

* * *

Life is a succession of lessons which must 
be lived to be understood. All is a riddle, and 
the key to the riddle is another riddle. T-^ere 
are as many pillows of illusion as flakes in a 
snowstorm We wake from one dream inte 
another dream.
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Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D., Bishop, Halifax 
N.S. ’

Halifax.--St. Paul’s.—The annual meeting of 
parochial Sunday School was held on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 5^h, \ cn. Archdeacon Armitage pie- 
siding. There was a large attendance of officers 
and teachers. There are now 114 engaged upon 
the stall in different branches of work. J. Dun
can Grant reported as treasurer, receipts of 
$566.74, of which sum $200 had been given to 
missions, and $120 for charity to assist orphans 
in St. Paul’s Home for Girls. Mr. Harry S. Hill 
presented the report of the secretary, showing the 
total enrollment in all departments for the year of 
2,018, a gain of 110. The number enrolled in 
Bible classes during the year was 275. There 
w as an increase in the number of the officers, and 
five new male teachers took up duty on a recent 
Sunday. Mrs. W. J. Wallace, superintendent, re
ported for the senior primary class a staff of nine 
workers, and an enrollment of 108 boys and 124 
girls, total 232. Mrs. Armitage, superintendent 
of the Kindergarten, reported 105 new scholars 
during the year, promotions 60, a total enrollment 
of 219. Mrs. E. E. Elliot reported for the Cradle 
Roll Department ; total number enrolled 824, 
which after deductions and promotions, removals 
and deaths leaves the present number on roll at 
069. Miss Kellogg reported for the Home Depart
ment 96 members, with 8 visitors. Miss H. L. 
Wright, secretary of the Chinese Department, re
ported lG officers and teachers with 20 scholars, 
and a most successful year of work. Mrs. Aus
tin reported for the Albemarle Street Mission, 
Morning School 4 teachers and 56 scholars. Miss 
Dodgers reported for the library committee, 98 
new books placed on the shelves, 700 books 
covered, and the library in good condition. Officers 
were elected for the year:—Lay Supt., J. C. 
Schaeffer; secretary, H. S. Hill; asst, secy., C. 
F. Jubien; Leaflet, Carl Schaeffer; treasurer, J. 
Duncan Grant; supt. Primary, Mrs. W. J. Wal
lace; Kindergarten, Mrs. Armitage; Cradle Roll, 
Mrs. F. E. Elliot; Home Dept., Miss Kellogg; 
Chinese, Rev. S. H. Prince; Albemarle Street 
S.S., Mrs. Austin ; librarian, Mr. H. P. Bezan- 
son. It was decided to hold the Children’s Christ
mas Festival on the third and fourth of January.

Their Majesties King George V. and Queen 
Mary were graciously pleased* before leaving for 
India, to accept from Archdeacon Armitage copies 
of his books, “The Soldiers of the King’’ and 
“The Church Year.” The Archdeacon is in re
ceipt of a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Low- 
ther, the Governor-General’s secretary, to the 
following effect:—“I am desired by His Royal 
Highness to inform you that he has received a 
dispatch from the Secretary of Mate for the Col
onies stating that the copies of the books you 
sent were laid before Their Majesties, who desir
ed Mr. Harcourt to express their thanks to you.”

St. Matthew’s.—At a congregational meeting of 
this church which was held on Dec. 6th, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously adopted:— 
Resolved : That this meeting deeply regret that 
our rector, the Rev.- C. K. Masters, has felt con
strained to send his resignation to His Lordship 
the Bishop; at the same time this meeting wdshes 
to place on record their sincere appreciation of 
his earnest and deeply spiritual work in this par
ish, in the Sunday School, in the Teachers' Bible 
C lass, in the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in the 
furtherance of missionary work, at the bedside of 
the sick and suffering and in many ways Mr. Mas
ters will, we feel, be greatly missed. Our best 
wishes will follow', not himself only, but Mrs. 
Masters also, who has endeared herself to the 
parishioners in general.

*
Dartmouth.—The Deanery of Tangier met in 

this town on Thursday^ December 7th. All 
the districts in Halifax county east of Hali
fax comprise the Deanery, as well as some 
territory west of the harbour. A proposal 
to divide the Deanerv was fully discussed, and it 
was decided to lav the matter over until better 
facilities for travelling through the districts may 
be had. Some time ago, at a meeting of the 
Deanery, it was proposed to transfer Dartmouth. 
Eastern Passage, Bedford, Herrimr Cove and 
Harrietsfield to the Deanery of Halifax, and to 
attach the two St. Margaret Bav parishes of the 
Deanery of T.unenburg and F.ctim Serum in the 
Deanery of St. Georgl to the Tangier.Deanery. 
H w'as felt, however, that such a division would

Tangier 
proposi- 
meeting 
on the 

as

'ind to weaken the Deanery of 
in influence and numbers and the 

was laid over. The next
first VV a had at TEastern Passage un in 
cZh ,dineSda^ H1 June‘ >Hol>' Communion wa 
elebrated at Christ Church yesterday morning

sW ‘ oCan Rev" T- O^is. of Seâforth, as- 
sisted by Rev. S. J. Uoodroofe, of Dartmouth. 
Rev Mr. 1 yers, of Ship Harbour, preached. At 
7-30 last evening another service was held, when, 
in the absence of Rev. G. Ambrose, of Sackville, 
Kural Dean Davis preached.
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FREDERICTON.

John Andrew Richardson, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

St. John. St. Luke’s.-—On the occasion of his 
being appointed rector of Christ Church, Camp- 
bellton, the Reverend J. E. Purdie, who for the 
last three years has been curate of this church, 
was presented by the rector, churchwardens and 
vestry with a beautifully engrossed address and 
a sterling silver set of Holy Communion vessels. 

1 he following is a copy of the address:—To the 
Reverend J. E. Purdie: The rector, churchward
ens and vestrymen of St. Luke’s Church, St. 
John, N.B., desire to congratulate you upon vour 
appointment to the rectory of Christ Church, 
Campbellton. We would ask you to accept the 
accompanying communion set, as a slight token 
of our love and esteem, and we pray that God 
who has richly blessed you during your assistant 
curacy at St. Luke’s, will graciously continue to 
bestow His favour upon you and your wife in the 
future years of your ministry. (Signed) R. P. Mc- 
Kim, rector; D. H. Nase, S. G. Kilpatrick, 
churchwardens.

Norton.—The following is a synopsis of an in
teresting account of the history of this parish 
written by the Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, LL.D., 
of this city: The first settler of the parish of 
Norton and one of the benefactors of the church 
in early times was Capt. Simon Baxter, of New 
Hampshire. He was one of those proscribed and 
banished by the revolutionary party during the 
war, and at one time narrowly escaped execution 
at the hands of his enemies. He arrived at Fort 
Howe with his family in March, 1782. The first 
clergyman to visit the people in these parts was 
the Rev. James Scovil, who came to Kingston in 
1786. The river and the bridle paths through 
the forest were the only means of communication. 
The Rev. Oliver Arnold was appointed the first 
missionary^at Sussex in 1792, and took the over
sight of the upper and central part of Norton, 
the rector of Kingston continuing to look after 
the lower Norton district. Up to this time the 
parish of Norton had no existence, the lower end 
was included in Kingston parish and the remaind
er formed a part of the immense parish of Sus
sex. The House of Assembly in 1705 passed an 
Act dividing Sussex into three parishes, namely, 
Hampton, Norton and Sussex. The leading citi
zen of Sussex at this time, a staunch and zealous 
old churchman, was the Hon. George Leonard. 
Mr. Leonard’s family had lived in Norton, Mas
sachusetts, and there is little doubt that at his 
suggestion (he being a man of influence and a 
member of Gov. Carleton’s council) the name of 
Norton was given to the new parish. -Qn August 
31st, 1785, Bishop Inglis wrote to the S.P.G. that 
Mr. Simon Baxter, who resided at Norton, had 
given 200 acres of excellent land to the church. 
Captain Baxter also erected a church on the glebe 
land. The S.P.G. sent out Mr. O. Anslev froçn 
England to act as catechist and schoolmaster. 
The" silver chalice which was used during the Of
fice of the Holy Communion in the time of the 
Rev*_01iver Arnold is still in use at the present 
church. A church building was erected in iRto. 
The Rev. James Cookson arrived from England 
in 1819 and w'as appointed to look after the spirit
ual needs of the people of Norton and Hampton. 
For the spare of ten years Mr. Cookson minis
tered faithfully and then returned to England 
(Portsmouth). The Rev. W. W. Walker succeed
ed Mr. Cookson and officiated in the mission for 
the first time on the inth.of September, 1830. He 
was a native of Annapolis, N.S. He was rector 
of Hampton for 53 years, a canon of the diocese 
and gave three of his sons to the ministry 
other son. Dr. Thos. Walker, j)f St.

An-
r, or ot. John, is a 

very active layman of the rhtrh. Tn the early 
years of his rectorale, Mr. Walker almost lived in 
his carnage : places as remote as Upper Norton, 
Rothesav and St. Martins were.^rhujed ,LP-b>s 
mission: needless to say he drove goo'd-'horses 
VVhen the Diocesan Church Society was organized

the parish of Norton sent alN Elias S. Wetmore 
its delegate to the meeting held for the pur

pose in Fredericton, Feb. 9, 1837. The late lsaac^ 
B. S. Raymond was present at the first anniversary 
meeting of the parish and was the last survivor 
°* its tounders. Through his representations the 
Society (destined to do such noble work for-'the 
Church in New Brunswick) voted one of its first 
grants, the sum of £10, to assist in enlarging afid 
rendering more commodious' the Norton parish 
church. No family in the parish has been more 
ciosely connected with the welfare of the church 
in this parish than that of the late Isaac Ray
mond. His father, Jesse Raymond, was one of 
th- wardens at the time it was erected, and when 
the church was enlarged in 1883 Isaac Raymond 
himself helped in the construction thereof. Bishop 
John Inglis visited the parish in Sept., 1841, and 
described it as being lately enlarged and greatly' 
improved. In 1842 the Rev. William Scovil was 
appointed to take charge of Norton and Spring- 
field and not long after this the Lower Norton 
church was built and consecrated as the Church 
of the Ascension by the first Bishop of Frederic
ton, the Most Rev. Dr. Medley, on the 2nd Nov., 
1845, a few months after his arrival in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Scovil remained in charge till 
1851 in which year the Rev. E. A. Warneford ar
rived and the parishioners began to build for him 
a rectory. Five years later this was destroyed hv 
fire while the rector was attending the meeting 
of the Diocesan Church Society in St. John. By 
persevering effort it was rebuilt. Mr. Warneford 
remained in charge of the parish for 44 years and 
in 1895, on his retirement, was succeeded by 
Canon Hanington, the present incumbent, under 
whose rectorship the parish has become self-sus
taining and now completes the first century of 
its history.

•t H *
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QUEBEC.

Andrew H. Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, R.Q.

Sherbrooke.—The annual meetings of the St. 
Francis District Association of the Church So
ciety in Quebec opened on the 5th inst. in St. 
Peter’s Church hall with a business session, at 
which a large number of the clergy of the district 
were present. The Rev. James Hepburn, M.A., 
Rural Dean, presided, the Lord Bishop of Que
bec, the Right Rev. Dr. Dunn, being seated near 
him, and the Rev. Albert Stevens, M.A., clerical 
secretary of the S.F.D. Association, acting as 
secretary. The meeting opened with prayer, after 
which the reports of the, officers of the associa
tion, the clergy, and Church Education in the 
District were submitted and heard with much in
terest. Rev. Principal Parrock and Rev. Canon 
Allnatt, vice-principal, read the reports of Bish
op’s University, and Mr. J. Tyson Williams, 
headmaster of Bishop’s College, gave a verbal 
report of that institution. Miss Laura Joli, prin
cipal <f King’s Hall, Compton, was warmly wel
comed, and her report was received with much 
applause. The election of officers which follow
ed resulted in the re-election of the Rev. Dr. Al
bert Stevens, M.A., as secretary, the two audit
ors, Messrs. L. A. Bayley and J. A. Cochrane. 
The executive committee is composed of the four 
Rural Deans, the secretary^ treasurer, and of
ficers of the association. The Lord Bishop spoke 
hiiefly. He was glad to be once more among the 
clergy of the district, and to hear their reports, 

-, which showed that much excellent work had been 
^ wine, . often under great discouragement. "Al

though,” he said, “in some rases the parishes 
wire decreasing in numbers, owing to the attrac
tion of the Northwest, other new districts were 
opening up, and there was a constant demand 
lor men to fill the places.” The Diocese of Que
bec was holding its own, and the movement is 
not down but up. He congratulated the clergy 
and thanked God for what they had been able to 
do. The meeting closed with the Benediction 
pionounceci by the Bishop. Those present were 
the I.ord Bishop of Quebec, Rev. Rural Dean 
Hepburn, Richmond: Rev. Rural Dean Stevens, 
Coaticook ; Rev. Rural Dean Robertson, Cook- 
shire; Rev. Canon Allnatt, Rev. Dr. Parrock, Rev. 
11. C. Burt, Bishop’s College, Lennoxville; Rev. 
Canon Shreve, rector of St. Peter’s; Rev. G. H. 
Parker, Lennoxville ; Revs. M. A. Adc ock, Dur
ham; I. C. Tanner, pixville; Mr. Cassap. 
Georgeville ; H. S. Fuller, Agnes; R. W. E. 
Wright, Lennoxville; B. Watson, Fast Angus; 
J. S. Brewer, Compton; C. R. Fardley-Wilmot, 
Stanstead ; Philip Rov, Melbourne; G. P. Pye, 
Kingsev; E. B. Husband, North Hatley; F. G. 
If Gallais, Johnville; Vere F. Hobart, Sher- 
Irook ; J. McIntyre, Bradshaw, Way’s Mills; T.
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Trmitv Chun h. -During tin1 n't Cut visit ol 
Their Koval Highnesses to this cit> a deputation 
from this < hurt, h, «onsistmg ot Lieut.-Loi. 
Arthur F. Gault, rector’s warden; Mr. W. - • 
Campbell, people's warden.; and Mr. Arthur 1 ■ 
Dair, secretary-treasurer of the Last lost Fund, 
waited upon 1 lis Royal Highness the A'* 0^ 
Connaught at Lord Strathcona’s residence. 1 hey 
presented him with a volume in which are related 
the historical military associations ot Irmity 
Church. An address was read by Mr. U. » 
Campbell, in which His Royal Highness was re
quested to accept the pew, used by Lord Elgin 
tin 1841), when the church was recognized as tie 
official place of worship for the Governor-General.

St. James the Apostle.—In his will, 
the late Canon F.llegood left an estate valued at 
$ 150,000, the bulk of which goes to his niece, 
Mis. Florence Townsend, of \\ imbledoW-» Fnu- 
land. In addition to this, the following bequests 
arJ provided for : To the Montreal Diocesan 
College, $4,000, to assist a student in theologv 
entering the ministry. To the Clergymen s Wid
ows’ and Orphans’ Fund, and to the Superannu
ation Fund, $2,000 each. To the Church of St. 
James the Apostle, $ 1,000, to be left in trust, o 
be distributed annually to choir boys for good at
tendance. To the Montreal General Hospital, 
$2,000 for the maintenance of a Poor Ward. To 
the Church Home, $1,000.

St. Martin’s.—The twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the Rev. Canon Troop’s incumbency of this 
church was celebrated by a re-union of the con
gregation and other friends of the rector, which 
was held in the lecture-room of the church -on the 
evening of Tuesday the 12th instant. Canon 
Troop was the recipient during the evening of a 
purse of gold and an illuminated address. The 
presentation was made on behalf of the congre
gation, in the absence of the Bishop of Montreal, 
by Mr. J. R. Meeker, rector’s warden.

* * It

, ONTARIO./

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston

Belleville.—St. Thomas.—The ladies of this 
church held their annual bazaar on November 28th 
and 29th. The hall was decorated for the occasion. 
The several booths were in charge of the ladies 
of the congregation, and were a fereat credit to 
them. The booths represented the different na
tions. In the evenings a play was put on entitled 
“My Lord in Livery,” by a number of ladies and 
gentlemen of the congregation, who did them
selves great credit. The financial success was 
the best of any bazaar ever held in connection 
with this church. The proceeds amounted to four 
hundred dollars.

*
Consecon. — Trinity. — The play, “Back to 

Nature,” put on by the young people of this 
church, was most successful. A full house 
brought $156.50. The largest amount of mis
sionary money to be sent in by this parish to the 
Synod has been forwarded this year by the rec
tor, the Rev. J. de Pencier Wright.

It It It 

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Archbishop, Ottawa.

Ottawa.—II.R.H. the Duke of Connaught will 
before long receive at Government House a unique 
gift in the form of a 390-letter prayer inscribed

on a grain of wheat. The work is being done by 
Mr Aaron Kiischliefl, who lives near Edmonton, 
Mberta. The following descriptive dispatch to- 

an exchange will be read with interest Among 
many other wonders which the Peace River coun- 
trv is destined to produce in the wheat line, ac- 
i 0,ding to Bert llendley, a homesteader from that 
country, is a challenge for the peculiar champion
ship claimed by Bauch Mordecai, son of Zeebi 
llirscr Schcinemahn, of Jerusalem. The would-be 
champion is Aaron K11 schlieff. He has selected 
a particular!v large, perfect grain of wheat and is 

* engaged, during his spare winter evenings, in in
scribing upon it, in letters so small that only a 
powerful miscroscope could make it readable, a 
praver for the Duke of Connaught. Kirschlieff 
expects to complete his task this winter, and will 
then forward the odd little token of loyalty to 
Rideau Hall. The only other known instance of 
such difficult and painstaking work is thaj of the 
champion prayer of 380 Hebrew letters upon a grain 
a# wheat for Sir Moses Montefiore. Sir Moses kept 
fhe prayer until his death, and it is now in the 
possession of one of his friends. Kirschlieff in
tends to inscribe 390 letters on his grain of Peace 
River wheat.”

St. George’s.—The Rev. Dr. Paterson 
Snivtli. rector of St. George’s. Montreal, gave a 

xWture in the Parish Hall on Wednesday evening, 
NthVmth inst., on the subject of “The Making of 

the Bible.”
St. Bartholomew’s.—A most successful Christ

mas bazaar and concert was held in the Parish 
Hall last week.

Grace Church.—An enjoyable and successful 
concert took place last week in Grace Church 
Parish Hall, under the auspices of the church 
ehoir. The feature of the evening was a dram
atic presentation of a farce entitled, Betsy 
Baker, under the direction of Mrs. Wenslev 
Thompson.

Stj Matthew’s.—Under the auspices of the 
Men’s Association an entertaining illustrated lec
ture was delivered last week by Dr. F. E. Prince, 
Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, on “Spots 
and Stripes in the Animal Kingdom.” By means 
of excellent coloured slides Prof. Prince showed 
how nature assisted many an animal to protect 
itself by assuming the colour and other charac
teristics of its surroundings. On Saturday night 
last a number of the children of the parish under 
the title bf “The Little Sister^of Santa Claus,” 
gave an entertainment to raise money to provide 
Christmas dinners for a number of poor families.

*
Hlntonburgh.—St. Matthias.—The bazaar held 

last Thursday in the Town Hall, under the aus
pices of this church, was a great success. The 
hall was well filled and was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. In the evening the Young Peo
ple’s Association of St. Luke’s Church presented 
their laughable farce, “Too Much Married,” 
which received hearty applause. Recitations were 
given by the Rev. F. A. Baker and the Rev. E. 
A. Anderson acted as chairman. The bazaar was 
held to raise money for the rectory fund and $40 
was the amount made.

*
Westboro’.—All Saints’.—The Young Peap'e’s 

Association of this church gathered together 0:1 :i 
recent evening at the home"of Mr. F. W. Pooler, 
in Woodroffe, and spent a pleasant time. They 
expected to have a sliding party but the weather 
man intervened and broke up the plans. How
ever, a good time was spent in the house and ar
rangements will be made to conduct another such 
event in the near future.

* * *
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(,. , Devitt, lLqtley , 1L ( S. Laws, Sawyerville. 
Visiting clergy ; Rev. J. AHmond, Montreal; 
Kev. A. E. Burgett, Quebec ; Rev. F. Temple- 
man, Levis. l’lie anniversary service in St. 
Peter’s Church was attended by a large congre
gation. The choir of men and boys, with the 
< lergy, in their robes, entered in an imposing 
t îocession to the hymn, “O God, our help in 
ages past. ” The Bishop was attended by Rev. 
Dr. Parrovk, who acted as chaplain, carrying the 
staff, and the service began. The prayers were 
intoned by the Rev. I-. G. \ ial, the first lesson 
lead by the Rev. Philip Roy and thg second by 
the Rev. F. B. Husband. Appropriate hymns 
were sung, and a line anthem, “Praise God in 
Hi- holiness,” admirably rendered by a full choir. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. John Al
mond, M.A., of Trinity Church, Montreal, who 
took for his text the 15th verse of the nth chap
ter of the Revelation of St. John the Divine, 
“The kingdoms of this world are become the 
kingdoms of our Lord and of His Christ, and 
He shall reign for ever and ever.” His address 
was very attentively listened to and thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large congregation. The blessing 
was given by the Bishop, and the recessional 
hymn was “Through the night of doubt and sor- 
low.” The second day of the annual meetings 
of the St. Francis District Association of the 
Church Society opened at 8 o’clock on Wednes
day morning thé 6th inst., with a celebration of 
the Holy Communion, at St. Peter’s Church, at 
which the clergy and lay delegates were present. 
The Lord Bishop of Quebec was the celebrant, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Shreve. The Deanery 
Board of the Rural Deaneries of the district met 
at 10 o’clock in the Parish Hall, Rev. Rural Dean 
Hepburn taking the chair. Rev. G- H. A. Murray, 
M.A., of Danville, was elected secretary of the 
Deanery Board, replacing Rev. Dr. Parrock, who 
had held office for some ten years, and several 
lay members were added to the Board. The re
port was submitted of the local S.P.C.K. by Rev. 
Canon Shreve ; the report of the progress of 'he 
Society of Sacred Study, by Rev. F. G. Vial, 
M.A., B.D. ; and the report of the working of the 
Sunday School Institute read by the Rev. Rural 
Dean Robertson, all of which were very satisfac
tory- The Rev. A. E. Burgett, M.A., the newly- 
appointed Field Secretary to the diocese, also 
spoke, and was well received. At the afternoon 
session an able paper was read by Mr. E. Har
grave, Sherbrooke, on “The Privilege of Giv
ing,” and an interesting address given by ine 
Rev. Philip R. Roy, incumbent of Melbourne, 
entitled “Pastoral Visitation,” particularly in re
lation to the preparation of sermons. Both pa
pers opened up a wide range of thought and led to 
a full and free discussion. The Bishop, in his 
closing remarks, referred to the question of “giv
ing,” and said that no clergyman should be b- 
liged to beg, implore, or even to ask for offer
ings for church or missionary work. Evening 
session : The annual missionary meeting in tne 
Palish Hall at 8 o’clock was unusually well at
tended, the large hall being filled. The Bish ip 
requested Rev. Canon Shreve to open with pray
er. and after a hymn the annual report of the dif
férent deaneries was read by Rev. Rural Dean 
Stevens. His concluding statement was, during 
his fifteen years’ service as secretary the offer
ings for purely mission work had doubled. Mr. 
J. C. E. Branson, I.C.S., spoke of the mission
ary work carried on in the large cities of India, 
where he had spent many years in the India 
Civil Service, and of the uphill work for Christ
ianity to reach the upper caste Hindoos and ne 
Mohammedans. Mr. Branson was followed t y 
Rev. E. M. W. Templeman, rector of Levis, who 
also spoke about India (his native lande), but f 
the work done in the country settlements among 
th“ aboriginal tribes in Chota Nagpur. The re
sults of mission work he considered wonderful 
within a space of less than three generations. 
The Lord Bishop, in giving a vote of thanks to 
the speakers, concluded by saying that whilst 
they had had many good missionary meetings in 
that hall, this one was the best they had ever 
had. The offerings were for the Diocese of Al- 
goma. The Benediction brought the annual 
meetings of the St. Francis District Association 
ta a close.

KKIt

MONTREAL.

John Gragg Farthing, D.O., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—The Lord Bishop of Montreal has 
made the following appointments : The Rev. 
Herbert Charters, B.A., rector of Sutton, Que. 
The Rev. J. M. Almond, M.A., rector of Trinity 
Church, to be Canon of Christ Church Cathedral.
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NOTE THE ADDRESS

James Fielding Sweeny, D.D., Bishop. 
William Day Reeve, D.D., Toronto.

Toronto.—St. Alban’s Cathedral.—Ordination.— 
I he Bishop of Toronto will hold an ordination for 
priests at the Cathedral on Sunday, December 
24th, (the fourth Sunday in Advent). Morning 
Prayer will be said at 10.15 a.m., and the ordin
ation service will follow at 11 a.m. It is expected 
that the Rev. S. W. H. Hornibrook, and the Rev. 
J. G. Widdifield, will be advanced to the priest
hood. The usual “Quiet Hour” will be conducted 
for the candidates in the chapel at the Chapter 
House of the Cathedral, by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Reeve, on Saturday afternoon, the 23rd Decem
ber, commencing at 4 o’clock. All clergy are in
vited to be present.

I lie Riyht Rev. Dr. Walker, the Bishop of 
Western New York, preached in the Cathedral on 
Sundav evening, DecembeF Toth. He prefaced his 
sermon with an expression of pleasure at the num
ber of men whom he saw present at the service.
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We had the pleasure of a visit from the Ven. 
Archdeacon K. J. Renison, of Moosonee, on Mon
day last. He left the city the same evening on 
his way back to his home at Moose Fort. lie has 
spent three months doing deputation work in the 
interests of the mission work of the Church in 
the eastern part of the Dominion.

The Right Rev. Dr. Anderson, late Bishop of 
Chicago, preached before the University in Con
vocation Hall on Sunday morning last.

With an impressive programme the new $74,000 
Bible House of the Upper Canada Bible Society, at 
14 College Street West, was dedicated on Thuisday 
night, the 14th instant, before over 100 of the 
clergy and friends of the Society. The dedication f 
address was given by the Rev. Dr. Carman, 
General Superintendent of the Methodist Church 
in Canada.v He told of the place the Bible occu
pies in individual life, and recounted the brilliant 
and praiseworthy achievements of the society 
since i<s organization 71 years ago, in 1828. An 
excellent address was also given by Elias Rogers, 
honorary treasurer of the Society. He appealed 
to the audience to assist the Society in its work. 
The unveiling of the portrait of N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C., LL.D., for 26 yeais a director and the 
present president of the society, was impressive.
In the absence of the Hon. S. H. Blake, the Rev.
Dr. Chalmers made a graceful speech before the 
unveiling. Dedication prayer was offered by the 
Rt. Rev. Dr. Sweeny, Lord Bishop of Toronto, 
and addresses of congratulation were given by 
the Rev. R. P. McKay, D.D. ; the Rev. John A. 
MacNeil, B.A., Rev. W. B. Cooper, M.A., and A.
M. Fetherston, chairman of the Building Com
mittee.

The Bishop of Chicago preached on the sub
ject of “Church Unity” in the Cathedral on last 
Sunday evening.

St. Peter’s.—On Saturday, December 9th, Mr.
J. Herbert Mason, a member of this congregation, 
and one of the best known financiers in this coun
try, died at his residence on Sherbourne Street, 
aged 84. The deceased gentleman was a native 
of Ivybridge, Devonshire, England, and came to 
Canada with his parents in 1842. In 1883 he took 
a prominent part in organizing the Canadian Law 
Association, of which he remained president, Im
perial Federation League, and had been three 
times president of the Toronto Imperial Federa
tion League, and had been three times President 
of the Toronto St. George’s Society. He had 
been a member of the Toronto Board of Trade 
since 1894, and was one of the founders of the 
Confederation Life Association, being connected 
prominently with many other financial and insur
ance corporations. The late Mr. Mason was a 
member of the diocesan synod. He was a trustee of 
Bishop Ridley College and vice-chairman ; was for 
merly connected with Upper Canada College where 
he instituted the J. Herbert Mason medals, award
ed annually to two students for excellence of man
ly character. Mr. Mason founded in 1855 the 
Canada Permanent Corporation and he was its 
president for half a century.

St. James’ Cathedral.—Mr. J. W. G. Whitney, 
the oldest member of the congregation of this 
church died on Wednesday, December 6th, at his 
house, 155 Wellesley Crescent, in the 88th year of 
his age. He had been confined to his bed for six 
weeks previous to his death suffering from an 
attack of jaundice. The deceased gentleman was 
the doyen of the real estate men of this city. In 
1824 Mr. Whitney was born in Kingston, Ont. 
While quite a boy he lost both his parents and 
came to Toronto to live with his aunt and uncle, 
Dr. Home, of Bloor street. He received his educa
tion at Upper Canada College, where he was at
tending at the time of the Rebellion. Since 185 
he has been identified with the Toronto real 
estate business, for the past forty years having 
been located at the present offices" at 25 Toronto 
street. Up till his recent illness he remained 
actively engaged in his occupation, attending his 
office daily. Exercise had kept him robust apd 
energetic and his faculties remained unimpaired 
till the end. Up till recently he was an enthusi
astic walker and rider and did considerable work 
for recreation on his farm neaif Owen Sound. More 
recently he devoted most of his spare time to row
ing. Practically every day last summer he rowed 
from the Island to the city and back and aturc a> 
afternoons he would circle the Island out one gap 
and in the other. On his birthday his favourite 
wav of celebration was rowing around the Ma a. 
He survived his only brother, Augustus Frederick 
and his sisters, Emma L. and Kathleen. > ™ 
than half a centurv and for the past thirtv > 
lived at 153 Wellesley Crescent. He leaves a 
widow, a daughter, Mrs.‘H. D. Lumsden. an 
son, Mr. T. G. Whitney. The funeral took pin e 
on the 8th instant, from his late residence to — 
James’ Cemetery. Canon Plumptre conducted the 
service.

« tN ADI AN CHURCHMAN.

St. Jude's.-—The funeral of Sydney Puleston, 
the son of the Rev. and Mrs. J. L Puleston- 
Kobeits, rector of this chunh, took place on Mon
day December nth, from the chunh. The body 
lav in the nave from 10 a.111. until the hour of 

uria , when a large number of the congregation 
ând friends paid a last token of respect and
t mCtl°-^Lln whl<r^ the deceased was so universally 
be d, 1 he service in the church at 2.30 p.m. was 
taken by the Lord Bishop of Toronto, assisted by 
t anon Rigby, head master of Trinity College 
School, Port Hope, who also took the Committal 
in the cemetery. Amongst a large numb. r of clergy- 
present were the Yen. Archdeacon Ingles, Canon 
Broughall, the Rev. Hughes Jones, the Rev. E. 
Mussen, the Rev. T. Walker, the Rev. If. Softley.
A beautiful cross was sent from the staff and 
pupils of Trinity College School. Also Mr. M. 
E. Matthews, head master of St. Alban’s School 
with several pupils was present. The deceased had 
been educated at both of these schools.

The foundation stone of the new church 
was duly laid with appropriate ceremony 

by the Lord Bishop of Toronto on Wednesday 
afternoon, December 13th. A short service was 
first of all held in the old church, which several of 
the city clergy attended in their robes, and at 
which a good congregation was present. After the 
singing of the initial hymn the choir led the way 
out of the church, followed by the rest of the con
gregation, the clergy and the Bishop. Gathered 
about the corner-stone, the service was carried 
on by the Bishop, who began with the words :— 
“Except the Lord build the house, their labour 
is in va-in that build it.” After a short prayer, the 
Bishop laid the stone, with these words : “In the 
Faith of Jesus Christ we lay the foundation-stone, 
in the name of God the Father, God the Son, and 
God the Holy Ghost.” The Bishop in performing 
the ceremony used a silver trowel. This being 
completed all present re-entered the church and 
the Bishop gave an address appropriate to the 
occasion. The old church was built in 1890, when 
that section of the city was sparsely populated, 
but now, to meet the pressing needs, a much 
larger edifice is necessary. The qgw church will 
seat 500 people, and is to cost $20,000. It is be
ing built of pressed brick, both outside and inside, 
with stucco work to ornament the interior. A 
handsome square tower will rise from the south
west corner of the structure. It is hoped that the 
pew church will be opened on Easter Sunday next.

Grace Church.—The temporary building which 
is situated at the corner of Russell Hill Drive and 
Lonsdale Road was used for the first time on Sun
day morning, December 10th, when the opening 
service was held by the rector, the Rev. T. S. 
Broughall, M.A. It was very apparent that work 
on the permanent new building will have to be 
commenced in the very near future for, despite 
the fact that the present building was filled to its 
utmost capacity there was not nearly enough ac
commodation for those who desired to attend the 
services. The new building will probably be 
commenced in the spring, and in the meantime 
services will continue to be held in what was the 
old Christ Church, and which was moved to the 
present site. A more desirable location for a 
church there could not be^as they have 200 feet 
frontage in a vicinity which will serve the large 
poi&lation now liv*tg4»-the College Heights dis
trict? Mr. Broughall preached at both services, 
in the morning taking for his text Acts 1st chap
ter and 8th verse : “Ye shall be witnesses unto 
Me.” He pointed out that is was the chief func
tion of 'he church! to witness unto Him and to 
carry on His work. At the morning service the 
rector was assisted by his father, the Rev. Canon 
Broughall and the Rev. E. Meredith. The 
opening services were continued on the octave 
when the organ was used for the first time.

St. Saviour’s.—On Sunday afternoon last a 
window which has been placed in this church to 
the memorv of the Rev. Dr. Osborne, the late 
rector of this parish, was dedicated by the As
sistant Bishop of the Diocese in the presence of 
a large congregation. At the close of the cere
mony the Bishop preached. The present rector, 
the Rev. Vivian Morgan, assisted at the service. 
Dr Osborne was the rector of this parish for 
twelve years. The window is a single gothic 
placed over the altar and contains the subject of 
the Ascension of Our Lord which is exceptionally 
well treated in English antique glass. I he work 
is from the well-known studios of the N. I. Lvon 
Glass Co., Limited, of Toronto.

Monthly report of the Church of England Dca 
roness House, November 10th, to Decernber nth. 
At the regular monthly committee meeting of the 
Church of England Deaconess House the head 
deaconess reported that, ^mce the last meeting, 
several changes in the household had to be report
ed foremost among which was the departure eff 
Miss Napper to take up deaconess work in Battle-
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lord, Sask Bel01 c leaving Miss Napper was the 
recipient of several verv handsome gifts. The 
associates presented her with a fur lined coat and 
muff, the \\.A. gave her a medical bag with case 
of surgical instruments, and the family gave her 
a pretty hand bag, etc. Miss Napper leaves be
hind her many friends who unite in wishing her 
success in her future Work. Miss Napper’s place 
is being temporarily filled by Mrs. Colwell, form
erly a special student in the house. She is 
perhaps better known to us as Miss Annie 
Andrew. The special department under her • 
supervision has been unusually busy sime Miss 
\upper’s departure. 163 visits have been paid, 64 
dressing àttended, and the children’s clinic on 
Saturday numbered 18. This month our friends of 
All Saints’ Church have been most generous. The 
gift of an operating table, sterilizer, and glass 
top table, to the dispensary, and table plate and 
sectional book case to the house, by Mrs. R. T. 
Gooderham, has been most acceptable. A gener
ous offer to duplicate any special gifts to the 
amount of $250, has been received from a Mont
real gentleman^. Any contributions to this special 
fund will be most thankfully received to make up 
the $500.

•t
Parkdale—Church of the Epiphany.—The Rev.

R. B. Grobb, who for the past two and a half years 
has been curate of this church, has been ap
pointed rector of All Saints’, Peterborough, Ont., 
and will leave very shortly to assume his new 
duties.

It
Peterborough.—St. John’s.—The dedication 

festival of this church, now 76 years old, was 
held in November, the Rev. Dr. Paterson-Smyth, 
of Montreal, being the visiting preacher to crowd
ed congregations. The Rev. C. Carpenter, who 
came to this parish from Newfoundland a year 
ago as assistant to Canon Davidson, has resigned, 
having been appointed to the rectory of Camp- 
bellford. On leaving the parish he was presented 
with a purse of money and other gifts. The 
vacancy has not yet been filled. “Every member 
a worker and a giver” was the motto placed be
fore the congregation by the rector at the dedica
tion festival, and several receptions to men have 
been given when this subject was freely discussed. 
At the last social reception given by Warden A. H. 
Stratton at his residence and attended by 50 men 
a strong committee was formed to take action. 
As one result the A.Y.P.A. has been extended so 
as to include the members of the congregation 
generally, both young and old, banded together in 
the “St. John’s Association.” This organization 
has begun its work with wide co-operation and 
strong determination. The beautiful chimes of 
this church have given widespread pleasure to 
Peterborough citizens, and a series of Saturday 
evening concerts, giving an appropriate reminder 
of the approach of Sundav, has been much ap
preciated throughout the city. Not only was the 
amount required for the bells, ($6,500), all paid 
in, but a balance remains with which a tablet will 
be erected. The chancel of this church, in which a 
hardwood floor has lately been placed, has been 
further beautified by a handsome brass screen 
erected to the memory of James and Louisa 
Wallis, who were leading members and workers 
in by-gone days. The screen was unveiled by the 
rector at a solemn memorial service which was 
largely attended.

St. Luke’s.—As the proceeds of the parochial 
fowl supper held a short time ago in the Market 
Hall, a cheque for $220 was placed upon the of
fertory plate on Sunday morning, December 10th. 
This is the largest sum that has been realized by 
this parish on an occasion of this kind. It is 
estimated that almost a thousand people attended 
the supper. The rector is preaching a course of 
special Advent sermons to large congregations. 
The work in every department of the church is 
verv encouraging.

Whitby. All Saints’.—The Rev. A. Fordyce Barr 
took leave of the congregation of this church on 
Sundav last he having resigned the incumbency. 
At both of the servi- es Mr. Barr was assisted by the 
Rev. J. Fletcher and Mr. W. A. Karp, of Wycliffe 
College, who has lately been in charge of the 
Mission Church, St. John’s-on-the-Bav. Mr. 
Karp preached at both Of the services. Mr. Barr 
made a brief statement about giving up his work 
here, but refrained from any formal or lengthen
ed farewell because of the advice of his^ physic
ians. While there is nothing serious, his health 
requires, for restorement, absolut ■ .rest from min
isterial duties. An interesting incident of his 
last appearance in the church was the dedication 
of an altar book rest in memory of Mrs. Jan 
Nourse for five vears, and until her death a >ear 
ago, the president of the W.A. of the chunk
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It was the gift of the Auxiliary. Brass vases 
had been pievioush given by Miss Nourse, Mis. 
Jaiob Xourse's sister-in-law.

» * * *

NIAGARA.

W. R. Clark, M.A., Bishop, Hamilton, Ont.

Hamilton. St. Thomas - A very handsome me
morial xvindnv^ has recently been placed in this 

«■church. It is a two-light gothic window, con
taining the sublet t oi our Lord Blessing Little 
Children, with angelic figures above, the whole 
being surrounded . by a rich ornamental gothic 
treatment. This wrndow was given by Mr. 
"Thomas Lester, in memory of his departed rela
tives. The work is from the studios of the X. T. 
Lyon, Glass Company, Limited, of Toronto, Ont.

•I
Acton and Rockwood. -The Rev. A. W. 11 

French, of Fenelon Falls, has been appointed 
rector of this parish by tin* Bishop of Niagara.

•*,
Chippawa.—Trinity.-—The rector and the 

wardens of this church were recently refused per
mission by Mr. Justice Tcetzel at Osgoode llall 
to take a bequest of $5,000 left by the late Mr. 
Thomas C. Street out of court. By the terms of 
the will the interest only is to go to the church.

k
Burlington—St. Luke’s.- The Holy Rite of 

Confirmation was administered to 23 candidates 
in this church on Sunday evening, December 
10th. The church was crowded, many being 
turned away. It was one of the most impressive 
Confirmation services ever held in St. Luke’s, 
being characterized by dignity and solemnity 
throughout. The rector presented the candidates 
to the Bishop who gave an earnest and eloquent 
address especially appropriate to the candidates 
and yet full of heart-searching instruction, from 
which all could profit. He spoke of the solemnity 
of the occasion, requiring on the part of the 
candidates a public profession of faith in Christ 
and a readiness to fight manfully under His ban
ner. The time of preparation, he said, had 
doubtless been a time of great anxiety on .the 
part of the candidates, and also their parents who, 
he felt sure, were deeply concerned about the 
moral life and spiritual welfare of their children. 
To fulfil their Confirmation vows, the Bishop said, 
required the strengthening grace of God which 
came by prayer, the reading of God’s Word, and 
regular attendance at the sacrament of Holy Com
munion. Without prayer, he said, the spiritual 
life could no more be sustained and nourished 
than the body without the air which it breathes. 
He exhorted the candidates never to neglect their 
morning and evening devotions, and to dwell, as 
it were, in an atmosphere of prayer. This, he 
3aid, was to he supplemented with constant and 
systematic Bible reading. Each candidate, he 
hoped, would secure a Bible, reading a portion 
morning and evening. The subject of Holy Com
munion was then dealt with. The Bishop said it 
was a special means of spiritual grace instituted 
by our Divine Lord in commemoration of His 
death, and he hoped at his next visit to be told 
that all the candidates were regular communi
cants. In conclusion His Lordship urged each 
one to be a worker, and not a drone, as the 
Church and its various organizations were in 
great need of workers. At the conclusion of the 
service the Bishop met the candidates and spoke a 
few words personally to each one.

k et k
HURON

David Williams, D.D., Bishop, London, Ont.

Brantford.—St. Jude’s.—On the evening of 
Tuesday, December 12th, a banquet was given 
to the men of the congregation in the school- 
house, which the ladies of the congregation pre
pared, and at which the youmr lady members of 
the A.Y.P.A. acted as waitresses. Over 100 men 
sat down and they did full justice to the good 
things set out before them. The convenor of the 
missionary committee, Mr. W. Foster, acted as 
chairman. The principal guests of the evening 
Twere the rector, the Rev. L. A. Hamilton, the 
Rcys. Messrs. Ward and Miller, and the Rev. 
Canon Tucker, rector of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London. He was the principal speaker of the 
evening, and he delivered a powerful address. 
Several others present made short speeches. 
During the course of the evening Master Foster
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most acceptable.
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Woodstock. New M. l’.iul1'. 1 l';l" K1' *
Wallace. M V, the re tor of this pan.-h. "as 
presm", d on the evening of the ; til instant by the 
members ,U the I hoir, at a sapper, with a haniL 
some hag and an ebony brush set as a patting 
gift from them upon his approaching removal to 
Toronto to enter upon his new duties there as 
th<- re tor vf St. Stephen’s. Mr. K, AT Mullet 
made the presentation on behalf of the < hoit in 
answer to which Mr. Wallace made a fitting re
ply. I)r. Ilvath and Messrs. Muller and" Potter 
made short speeches in whi* h they voiced the 
great regret which was felt by the <hoir at Mr. 
Wallace’s near-approaching departure from 
amongst them, and they all wished hint a heartx 
Godspeed.

*

St. Thomas.—Trinity A very interesting and 
pleasing event took place Thursday evening, De
cember 7th, at the rectory, it being the occasion 
of the formal uniting of the Lamest Workers with 
the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary of the church, 
also the bestowing of the name on the other sec
tion of the junior branch under the able leader
ship of Mrs. John A. Robinson. Mrs. Vail, the 
popular president of the W.A., presided over the 
large number of ladies from all the societies. 
Mrs. Dubber. who has been president of the 
Earnest Workers for many years, was presented 
with a life membership of the Huron Diocesan 
W.A., accompanied by a valuable gold pin. An 
eloquent address was given by Yen. Archdeacon 
Hill, expressing the great appreciation of all to 
the untiring energy, loyal service and valuable 
assistance rendered by her and her efficient staff 
of workers, also his gratitude and pleasure that 
another hand stood ready to receive the p omotion 
xvith such an honorable name. He referred in 
feeling terms to the late Mrs. Caulfield, under 
whom the society was organized twenjy two years 
ago, O -tube isr. V|on 'h • ^ atli <f 
Mrs. Caulfield, another devoted lady, the late Mrs. 
M. Fitzsimmons, took charge, but owing to fail
ing health was obliged to resign, when Mrs. Dub
ber was appointed. V

k

St. Mary’s.—St. James’.—On Sunday. De e 1 ber 
3rd, special thanksgiving services to commémor
ât' the bequest of $22,000 from the Messrs. W. V. 
and J. Hutton to this church were held. Both morn
ing and evening the edifice was filled. The Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, I.L.D.. Principal of Wycliffe Col
lege, Toronto, preached on both occasions. Mrs. 
M. E. Cook, of London, and Mr. Elmer Haines, 
sang solos, and the work of the choir was good. 
The services were conducted bv the re tor. the 
Rev. Rural Dean Taylor. The offertories of the 
day, which amounted to nearly $250, were given 
to missionary work. The “A.Y.P.A.” of this 
church, which numbers 70 members, held their 
usual monthly meeting on Monday, the 4th. in 
the Church Hall, when a large gathering as
sembled to hear Mr. Vair, of Huron College, 
speak upon Japan. The address was illustrated 
xvith over 60 lime-light views, and was verv inter
esting. Mr. Rertnn Lancaster moved a hearty 
vote of thanks which was seconded by Mr. L 
Spearin. All meetings of this society here, of 
whatever nature, open with prayer and S ripture 
reading.

Ssrnla. St. George’s.—1 he ladies of this <on- 
gregation had their annual tea and sale of fancy

Church
Decorators

We are Church Decorators, and 
our work has won the highest 
praise from the many church 
committees throughout Ontario 
whose churches we have deco
rated.
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11 King St. W. .Toronto, Can.
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attulvs on December 1st, in Scot’s Hall. The net 
‘,,‘,0. v.-iL amounted to about $300. On the first 
Sunday in Advent the rector dedicated a beauti
ful memorial window made by the Luxfcr Prism 
Vonipanv, of Toronto, and placed in the church 
in memory of the late Mr. (’,. H. Griffin. The 
snhicvt. of the window is Christ calling His first 
di-. 1 pie-. Andrew. Peter and John. The annual 
meeting of the W.A. was held on Wednesday, 
December 6th. 'The reports were very encourag
ing, and showed the most prosperous year in the 
history of this branch. The receipts for the year 
amounted to $523.27. In addition to that one ol 
the members gax*e to Bishop Holmes $250 to 
build one of his small churches in the diocese of 
Athabasca, 'flu- donor’s name is not revealed, 
hut we thank God that the missionary spirit is 
growing in this parish.

Lakeside.—Christ Church.—We have received 
from the rector of the parish a copy of the first 
issue of his “Parish Bulletin,” which contains 
an interesting supply of parochial information. 
On the front page are pictures of the church and 
parsonage. This initial number is dedicated to 
the l ord Bishop of Huron and the Ven. Arch
deacon of Michigan.

*
Alvinston. St. John’s.—The Ladies’ Guild of 

this church held a very successful bazaar on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, December 13th. 
The day was fine, and there was a tine turn-out 
of people, although the roads xvere in a very bad 
state. A large number of the ladies from the 
neighbouring parish of Inwood came over and 
were quite a help financially. Tea was served 
from half-past four until eight o’clock. The hall 
was very nicely decorated, and there xvas a nice 
display of goods. The Indies of the Guild are to 
be congratulated upon the splendid success of 
their undertaking. The proceeds amounted to the 
handsome sum of one hundred dollars, which will 
be applied to veneering the church with bricks.

k k k

RUPERT’S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop and 
r Primate, Winnipeg.
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Winnipeg.^Christ Church.—The Men’s Club 
continues to flourish. Membership is now over 
one hundred. On Thursday, November 23rd, the 
members were the guests of the rector, the Rev.
S. G. Chambers. Games of all kinds were in
dulged in, and refreshments served ; a most en
joyable evening being spent. On Thursday, No
vember 30th, the members listened most atten
tively to a most appealing address given by Mr.
R. W. Allin, the lay secretary of the M.S.C.C.
On St. Andrew’s Day a Corporate Communion was 
held in this church of the Chapters in the city. 
Every Chapter was represented. Mr. Birming
ham, the Western Secretary, was also present.
The Rev. Rural Dean Chambers was the 
celebrant, assisted by the Rev. E. C. Burch, of 
Holy Trinity Church.

Ihe Junior W.A. has commenced meetings for 
the winter. Mrs. Gardner, late of Basingstoke, 
England ; and one who has had great experience 
in work amongst young girls, has taken over the 
superintendency.

A sale of work was held in the schoolroom on 
Monday, November 27th, under the auspices of 
the Senior W.A. The stalls were well stocked 
with useful and fancy articles. In the evening a 
short concert was given.1" The proceeds amounted 
to a good figure. These will be apportioned to 
missionary and local objects.

I he city branch of the G.F.S. held its regular 
meeting on Monday, December 4th, in Christ 
C hurch schoolroom. During the evening an ad-, 
mission service was held in the little chapel when 
two associates were admitted. The chaplain, the 
Rev. S. G. Chambers, gave a short address on the 
subject of “Advent.”

I he Clerical l nion held a meeting (with 
luncheon), on Monday, December 11th. A fair 
number of members was present. The Rev. Canon 
Garton acted as chairman. The address was i 
given by I. IL T. Falk, Esq., on the “Associated * 

Charities.” A helpful discussion followed.
The Executive Committee of the Winnipeg Sun

day School Association met on Tuesday, Decem
ber 12th, to.draw up the programme of meetings 
for thé coming year. It is hoped that the results 
of the recent examinations may be known, and the 
diplomas and prizes ready for distribution at the 
meeting in January.

. Devotional meetings for the clergy in prepara
tion fur the forthcoming “Mission of Help” in
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September, 1912, arc being held every fortnight. 
At .the fust of these meetings His Grace the 
Archbishop presided and gave a most helpful and 
inspiring address.

K «t vt

SASKATCHEWAN.

Jervols A. Newnham, D.D., Bishop, Prince 
Albert, Sask.

Lloydminster.—St. John’s, Minster.—Unusually 
blight and attractive Hat vest Festival servi, es 
were held here this year. 1 he beautiful minster 
was lavishly decorated with grain, fruit, and 
flowers, and every seat was occupied at Loth 
morning and evening^prayer. '1 he Rev. Principal 
Lloyd, ot Saskatoofi, was the special preacher, 
and -the harvest music was quite up to the high 
standard always set by the choir of the Minster. 
A splendid optical lantern presented to the Dean
ery of Lloydminster by the S.P.C.K., has arrived 
and already applications have come in from 
clergymen wishing to use it. Three sets of slides 
on church history are also included in the gift. 
The Rev. G. F. Trench, travelling glergyman of 
the deanery, has left for England to do deputation 
work this winter on behalf of the C. & C.C. So
ciety. His many friends trust that Mr. Tremh 
will soon return to take up his work here again. 
The rector of Lloydminster, the Rev. C. Carruth- 
ers, preached the annual hospital sermon at Lash- 
burn on Sunday, December 3rd, at All Saints’ 
Church. The other churches of the town closed 
for the day and their congregations attended All 
Saints together with the Masons, Foresters and 
Orangemen. A splendid G.F.S. lodge has been 
opened in Lloydminster in connection with the 
Minster Parish. This very complete and com
modious building has been erected by funds 
supplied from the central branch in England and 
the movement was greatly helped by Mrs. Welch, 
wife of the late rector of St. James’, Toronto, 
There is ample accommodation for 10 girls, and 
it is now completely furnished and already as 
manv as 6 girls have been in residence at one 
time. If the G.F.S. can be enabled and en
couraged to open lodges like this here and there 
in strategic centres in the West, they will be do
ing a great service to the many lonely girls who 
find their way out to this country, with its rather 
hard life and ever-present temptations. .Jhe 
Minster is fortunate in obtaining such a lodge to 
assist in caring for those in need, and to offer a 
clean home to others. The very able secretary 
of the G.F.S. in Canada, Miss Ressie Charles, of 
Toronto, visited the West this autumn and did an 
immense amount of good in introdm ing the 
work, aims and objects of the G.F.S. She spent 
two weeks in Lloydminster helping in getting the 
new lodge under way, and her services were 
simplv invaluable.

»,
Saskatoon.—Emmanuel College.—A large step 

in. the development of Church work in this diocese 
took place on December 1st, namely, the open
ing of the basement floor of the new permanent 
stone college for kitchen and dining-room pur
poses. Although the whole of the college is not 
yet completed, the exterior is sufficiently finished 
to show that Emmanuel College will be the pret
tiest building amongst the collection of academic 
buildings now being erected on the Universitx 
grounds. Of course it does not compare with the 
large Provincial University buildings in point of 
size, but in Gothic beauty, it is a little gem, and 
is the first building seen on entering the Univer
sity grounds. Emmanuel College forms a very 
large part in the life of the Provincial 
University, having about sixty students attending 
the university lectures. To celebrate the opening 
of the dining-room, Principal and Mrs. Lloyd 
gave a high tea on the evening of December 4th. 
About eighty of the^ staff and studentysat down 
to table, with a very happy, filing that 
after many vicissitudes, of shacks and Govern
ment Land Office, and tents and wooden dormi
tories, all chiefly famous for their want of space 
and accommodation, w'e were at last in the per
manent building, with walls two feet thick. The 
speeches made on the occasion were in the hap 
piest vein. Professor Tuckev, as one of the 
famous “Sixty” who came out with Arrhdea<on 
I.lovd in iqoy, led the way, and his witty fennm- 
scent speech was answered by the Rev. E- 1 • 
Goulding, as representing the Deacons Class, 
now in residence for their last year, twenty-seven 
men. who came out in that original Sixty, of 1007. 
Professor Broadbent, though not quite of that 
partv was verv nearly so, and his interesting re
calling of college conditions with a quadrangle 
of a mile and a half wide, up in Prince Albert, in 
the years 1Q07, 1908, iqoq, was very interesting.

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

Mi. Roberts of* the thH^xyear who belonged to 
the second party brought out from the Old 
V ountry, replied, and detailed some of the experi
ences in the old long dormitory, with the cond.tions 
where two men shared a cubicle, and while one 
man froze, the other roasted, one being* on top, 
and the other down at the bottom, like bunks in 
a ship, for the newcomers Professor Ferguson 
spoke, congratulating himself that lie was still 
m time to get just a little taste of the primitive 
conditions, that were now rapidly becoming a 
matter of the past. He envied the men who had 
gone through all the work of formation, and had 
only prophecy to encourage them as to the future 
which was now rapidly developing. The reply 
was made by Mr. Haynes, who was a member of 
1 rincipal Lloyd s last party, and characterized 
himself as one of the last party of Lloydonians. 
Those who had come later, by themselves, being 
named nonentities. His speech was a veiy 
humourous one, in which he proved conclusively 
by mathematics that the principal was so work
ing things that their course would be twenty-four 
years long. He showed that having taken last 
year in the university, they were still first year 
men in Emmanuel College. By increasing the 
ratio, he showed that the six years course on 
paper would take twenty- four years to lomplete. 
However it may be added that if all the men ot 
that year are as bright as the speaker, the end 
of their six year course will find them with their 
B. A., and L.Th. The principal closed a very 
happy gathering by specially asking the wives 
of the married deacons to save up enough to be, 
sure of being present at the organization of the 
Alumni Association which wouldxl take place in 
October. K
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CALCARY.

William Cyprian Plnkham, D.D., Bishop, 
Calgary, Alta.

Tofiold.- The Ladies’ Aid sale of work held on 
Thursday ..fternoon and evening, December 7th, 
in Bellamy’s new Opera House, was a decided 
success. The booths were very attractive and the 
articles for sale were most tastefully displayed. 
A splendid assortment of handkerchiefs was on 
hand, donated from all parts of Canada and the 
Old Land. The feature of the .evening entertain
ment was the "moving picture show, which was 
given gratis by the management of the theatre. 
The proceeds amounted to $140, while an 
additional sum of $55, was handed to the rector, 
the Rev. C. F. Washburn, by Edmonton friends. 

».
Sarcee Reserve.—St. Barnabas’.—Archdeacon 

Tims, who early in October was taken ill with 
pneumonia and bronchitis, officiated on Advent 
Sunday for the first- time since his illness. A 
baptism and Holy Communion service followed 
Morning Prayer, and special thanks were offered 
for the Archdeacon’s recovery. The offertory for 
the day, devoted to M.S.C.C., ($5), included a 
dollar and fifteen cents in an envelope from the 
boys in the Sarcee School, “to help push the 
wagon .along,” (Lenten Latter). This com
pletes the parish assessment for M.S.C.C. for the 
year. Through the kindness of some Church- 
people in the diocese, Archdeacon^ and Mrs. 
Tims will (D.V.), go to the Coast immediately 
after Christmas to avoid the worst part of the 
winter, returning to the Mission in time for 
Easter. The services during the Archdeacon’s 
illness were taken by Mr. F. G. S. Grevett, lay- 
reader, who also will continue the services dur
ing his absence. Miss Lear, who is looking for
ward to work among the Chinese shortly, either 
in Canada, or as she hopes, in China itself, has 
recently resigned her position in the boarding 
school, and her place is filled by Mrs. Dean, of 
Toronto.

It * *

NEW WESTMINSTER.

A. U. de rentier, O.D., Blehep, New Weet- 
mlneter, B.C.

Soi

Walker, pealed out melodiously, announcing ithe 
consecration service and tilling many a British 
heart w ith tender memories of the dear Old Land.
1 ronipth at 10.30 the procession torn^ed in the 
vestry in the follow ing order Churchwardens ; 
cross-bearer, upholding a handsome processional 
cioss; visiting clergy; the rector of St. Helen's, 
the Rev. Cecil J. Leonard ; the \ en. Archdeacon 
Pentreath. Hymn 363 was announced and to its 
stately strains the procession filed down the nave 
to the west door of the church where they were 
met by the Lord Bishop. The petition for con
secration having been read the procession reform
ed and proceeded up the nave to the chancel sing
ing Psalm XXIV.; after which the1 Litany was 
impressively sung by the rector, the choir and 
congregation. Then folkwed the prayers and act 
of consecration by the Bishop, a solemn Te Deum 
and hymn 653. During the singing of the latter 
the rector retired, and, assisted 15f the sacristan, 
vested for the choral celebration of Holy Com
munion, which was to follow'. Merbecke’s Com
munion Service was sung in a very creditable and 
devotional manner, the rector being the celebrant, 
assisted by the Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath as 
gospeller, and Canon d’Easum as cpistoler. The 
Bishop preached the sermon, taking for his sub
ject “Worship explaining the three essential 
attributes of true adoration, faith, gratitude and 
reverence. At the conclusion of the consecration 
service lunch was served at the rectory to a large 
number of visitors from Vancouver, New West
minster and the surrounding municipality. 
Evensong was sung at 7 o’clock, the Ven. Arch
deacon Pentreatli preaching a very appropriate 
'sermon. Owing to the generosity of Mr. Walker, 
St. Helen’s is a model of completeness ; altar, 
chancel and nave alike being equipped with every
thing necessary for a reverent service according 
to the rites and ceremonies of the Church of 
England. The residents of South Westminster, 
and in fact, of New Westminster as well, are to 
be congratulated at having such a church in their 
midst—a church at which the doctrines, rites 
and ceremonies of the grand old Church of Eng
land will be upheld, taught and practised. The 
architecture of St. Helen’s is of. the late Tudor 
period. Standing on the brow of the hill, over
looking the noble Fraser, directly opposite New 
Westminster, a more commanding situation could 
not be imagined. In addition to St. Helen’s, Mr. 
Walker has most generously erected and equip
ped two other churches in the municipality of 
Surrey ; St. Aidan’s, at Tynehead, and St. 
Oswald’s, at Port Kells.

South Hill, South Vancouver—St. Mary’s.—The 
Bishop has confirmed a class of five boys and two 
girls in the little building used as a church for 
the present. The class waTTTTresented by the Rev. 
Owen Tudor Bulkelev, the first vicar of the parish. 
In the evening the Bishop opened the new 
Parish Hall, built at a cost of $1,500, and which 
is the gift of the Rev. O. T. Bulkelev and his 
wife, who was a niece of the late Bishop Hills, 
the first Bishop of British Columbia. Addresses 
were made by the Bishop and Archdeacon Pen
treath. The proceedings closed with a sacred 
concert.

»
Vancouver.—St. Paul’s.—The Rev. F. A. P. 

Chadwick has secured the services of a curate, the 
first in the history of the parish. The Rev. J. F.\ 
Wiseman, B.A., late of Holy Trinity, Toronto, 
arrived on the 29th November, to assume his new 
duties.

Personal.-—The Rev. IL G. Fynes.-Clinton, rec
tor of St. James’, Vancouver, is still dangerously 
ill. His condition is very serious, and prayers 
have been offered on his behalf in the churches 
of the diocese. The parish is in charge of the 
curate, the Rev. F. B. F.teson. The Rev. H. 
Edwards is expected on the 7th December.

(Eorrtflpmtùnut
NEW TUNES.

South Westminster.—St. Helen’s.—From a 
Churchman’s point of view, St. Andrew’s Day 
was a gala dav at South Westminster. St. Helen s 
Church erected to the glory of God by Mr. 
Walter J. Walker, of New Westminster, was con
secrated by the Lord Bishop of the diocese, the 
Right Rev. A. U. de Pencier. The services of 
the dav began with a celebration of Holy Com
munion at 8 a m., in the beautiful little side chapel 
of the church. At 10 a.m the bells of St. 
Helen's, eight in number, also the gift of Mr.

Sir —Mav I offer a few remarks suggested by 
the letter of "Angliranus” ? Tastes undoubtedly 
differ very much as regards music and tunes, 
but all worshipping people need to remember 
that bvmn tunes are for sacred words and not 
to be loved for the sake of the tune only. Do 
thev express in the highest and best way the 
devotional and religious thoughts of the wor
shipper, or are thev merely “lively ?op,ul‘£’ 
“pleasing" tunes’ Now, the tune Nevin (60S) 
is i think, of this latter class. An organist

]
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would delight in playing it in strict and rather 
fast time, and, if the sipgers sing likewise, it 
would probably leave them breathless. That -s 
one thing. Another is that in the last line of 
the verses (as if there was not rejoicing enough) 
we have extra words added in the shape of two 
more “rejoices” to tit the tune, which evidently, 
as with your correspondent, takes first place. 
Far more suitable, in my humble opinion, is the 
second tune, the old Psalm-like and more stately 
“Darwall.” But this* is not a “new tune.” In 
the second place, I would draw attention to what 
amounts to a perfect “craze" for tunes with 
“dotted” notes. The whole book is “dotted” 
with them, and vitiated in consequence. Anyone 
that has to do with church singing will admit 
that modern congregations even put in extra 
dotted -notes (and some choirs, too). The effect 
of this is to give the hymn a “jumpy and jerky” 
sound and sadly to detract frç>m the smooth and 
devotional effect which best befits saored music. 
iArglaring instance of this is 425. The Salvation 
Army could not have produced for their march
ing bands a more suitable “new tune.” But 
how a hymn of this kind defies devotional sing
ing, in the way the dotted minim comes on 
words as “sacred,” or “F.dom,” or “leaguer” 
(the first syllable, I mean) and the succeeding 
short note is bound to jiroduce that jerky effect 
which seemS to be so popular with the “Moody 
and Sankey” type of tune. I could complain of 
the wanton mangling of the beautiful harmony 
of the A. and M. tune to “Saviour again,” or 
the leaving out verses or putting in verses in the 
case of familiar hymns, which make it impossible 
to use those hymns along with A. and M., where 
some places may find it necessary or convenient 
to use both books. But I will conclude by re
gretting that amidst so many new tunes one 
was not found for such a hymn as 654, “Thy 
Way, Not Mine.” The two tunes set to this have 
spoilt completely the sense of the words if the 
tunes are sung as they stand. Take a most 
glaring instance, “The Kingdom that I seek” 
(pause of three beats) “Is Thine:” “so let the 
way” (three beats) “That lends to it be Thine” 
(three beats). And again, “Take Thou my cup, 
and it” (three beats), and so on. The same thing 
applies in a less degree to the familiar “We 
love the place.” It would be wrong not to admit 
that there are good points in the book as a 
whole, but I am sure there are many in our 
Canadian Church who feel sorry that the oppor
tunity of improving and dignifying the chief 
part of our vocal church music has to some 
extent been lost. The old formula, “Let us sing 
to the praise and glory of Cod,” might almost 
be replaced by, “There will be sung by special
reouest the favourite “tune” ------ . What a
falling away !

CANA DI AN C H U R CH MAN

SPECTATOR AND THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND.

Princeton, B.C.
James Williams.

« H *

IS A MAN SAVED BY HIS CREED?

Sir,—Your article in last week’s “Canadian 
Churchman” brings to my mind an incident that 
occurred some time ago in London at a meeting 
of the Ministerial Alliance. A Methodist minister 
stated in a most dogmatic fashion these words : 
“A man is saved, not by his creed, but bv his 
life.” Would it not be better, it was suggested, 
to state it in this way: “A man is saved by his 
life because of his creed”? “No,” said the 
Methodist minister, “he is saved by his life, not 
because of his creed.” We all must agree with 
the spirit of your very able article and its evi
dent meaning. But would it not be better, on 
the whole, while allowing that a vast deal does 
depend upon creed, not merely to say that a man 
is saved by his creed, but a man is saved bv 
Christ. That is the essence of salvation after all 
-—union, by faith with the living Saviour.

- -> Dvson Hague.
■t K K

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

Sir,—Wav I be allowed to acknowledge the fol
lowing subscriptions in response to my appeal 
on behalf of the Rev. P. D. T.ocke : Anonvmous, 
Owen Sound, $25; the Rev. C. A. Ffrench, Car
dinal, $5: S. F... Guelph, $3: James McElrov, 
Ottawa, $2; the Rev. Francis Codd, Toronto, $1. 
Very generous assistance has been given to Mr. 
and Mrs. T.ocke locally bv sympathetic friends 
in Wilkie. Saskatoon, and Prince Albert. May I 
heartilv thank those who hayo so promptly and 
liberally responded to this special nerd ?

6*
The Ven. A. D. Dewdnev,

Archdeacon.
Prince Albert, Sask., Dec. 4th, iqii.

Sir—I am really distressed to hear that 1 am 
not a member and a priest of the t hurch o 
England, for so pronounces “Spectator, ex- 
cathedra. On the fourth day ot my life 1 wp 
tainly made a member of that f hutch, and 1 
have always been under the impression, that 1 
was admitted in due course by the fining on 
of hands of an English ( hurch Bishop, and 
“according to the order of this Churih of l ng 
land” to the sacred offices of deacon and priest 
in that Church. If 1 have been in error in sup
posing that Canadian clergy of our communion 
arc clergy of the Church of England, it is an 
error, I am sure, which is very general. I 
imagine that the first missionaries sent by Eng
land's Church to this country were all imbued 
with the idea that their duty was to try and make 
those to whom they ministered godly members 
of the Church of England. John Langhorne, the 
first missionary in this part of the country, evi
dently thought when building a little log church 
at, now one of my stations, that he was erecting 
an English church edifice, for in his register he 
records : “The new Church of St. Paul s, Ered- 
ericksburgh, was opened and had Divine service 
performed in it for the first time on Christmas 
Day, 1791. This is, perhaps, the first church 
that ever was built new from the ground in the 
Province of Quebec as a Church of England 
church.” Possibly a change has in the meantime 
occurred, and what was Church of England then 
is Church of Canada now. But when, and by what 
means, Was the change effected ? Have we reallv 
the right to call our Church ^iere the Church of 
Canada? “Spectator," three cSr four years ago, 
objected to Dr. F. G. Scott’s styling it “Church 
of our Empire,” on the ground of the_~'greater 
number (as he intimated) of Roman Catholics 
within the Empire’s limits. What would the 
Roman Catholics of Quebec Province sav to our 
Church’s assumption of the title “Church of 
Canada ?” And here in Ontario and elsewhere 
would the other great religious bodies, such as 
the Presbyterians and Methodists, have no ob 
jection to make to the same ? My elder brother, 
after the necessary training, came to this 
country and was ordained deacon and priest tv 
Bishop G. J. Mountain, all too soon to br- in
valided home, where shortly he died. Neither 
he nor I, nor anyone else, was ever aware of 
any change of Churchmanship. that he had been 
for a short time a member and minister of the 
Canadian Church, and that his return to Eng
land was also to England’s Church. For myself, 
I am puzzled to know when the change passed 
over me. “Spectator” says. “This is not the 
Church of England.” so, though I used the same 
Prayer Book and Hymn Book, and took part in 
the same services, yet a chance had passed over 
me, and I was no more a Church of England 
man after my feet had touched these shores. But 
how was it with me when on the Atlantic? In 
a state of transition, I suppose—a chrvsolis con
dition preparatory to the full effulgence of mem
bership in the Church of the great Canadian 
state ( !), the Canadian Church. It was a sick 
and sorry condition, I know. I cot rid of much, 
I was woefully aware, but I did not realize that 
I was separating myself from the Church of Eng 
land and its glorious traditions: the Magna 
Charta, Statutes of Provisors, Praemunire. Re
straint of Appeals, etc., all testifying to her in
dependence and freedom from foreicn interfer
ence. I was henceforth a Canadian Churchman, 
not an English Churchman. But how if I had 
gone to live in Rome-? Should I have been con
verted into a Roman Catholic by the mere fart 
of dwelling there? Or in Greece? Would mv 
habitation there have made me a Greek Catholic? 
After all. when I remember that Roman Catholics 
aire Roman Catholics here as well as in Ttalv, 
etc., and Greek Catholics are so stvled horn as 
thouch living still in Greece or Russia. I am 
comforted bv the thought that perhaps I mav 
be permitted still to regard mvself as a member 
and minister of the English. Anglican, or 
Anglo-Catholic Church, the old Frrlosia An- 
glicana. William Roberts.

•t It

CHURCH UNITY AND THE PRAYER BOOK.

Sir.—Prayer Book revision should embrace the 
British Empire. A committee of representative 
Britons could call their book “The Book of Com
mon Prayer for the British Empire.” Then call 
the church “The Church of the British Empire.” 
Around such a standard, and cast in a British 
mold, we could summon Britons of every relig
ious persuasion to halt and consider what -is 
lost by disunion. Few changes are wanted. There
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arc a few archaisms to alter. We want some ad
ditional services. But let us place the Commun
ion Office in a prominent position. It should be 
punted in red ink and in larger type immediately 
after evening prayer. That would give some 
weight to our appeals for more communicants. 
Morning and evening pngver would then be look
ed upon .is pieparatory to the supreme service 
instituted by our blessed Lord. Every Prayer 
Book throughout the Empire should be paged 
alike. In mission services, service boards could { 
indicate by pages the different parts of the ser
vin'. By all means men in country and city 
missions should lie consulted. They come into 
contact with the crucial difficulty. The Prayer 
Book at present is efficient for an ordinary, in
telligent and Christian congregation. The ignor
ant and irreligious are to be reached. Our Bish
ops should ask for the opinions of their Rural 
Deaneries, and a proof of the new hook should 
be sent to every clergyman in the chu,rch, before 
the final settlement.

II. J. Leake.
KHH

THE OPEN LETTER OF ARCHDEACON 
ARMITACE ON THE ORNAMENTS 

RUBRIC.

Sir,—It is a pity that the Venerable Archdeacon 
Armitage before writing his open letter to “Spec
tator” did not pursue his researches further. He 
would then have found that the Archbishop ot 
Canterbury in delivering his judgment in the 
case of Read and others v. the Lçrd Bishop of 
Lincoln (Nov. 21, 1890) declared “the Court 
does not find sufficient warrant for declaring that 
the law is broken by the mere fact of two light
ed candles, when not wanted for the purpose of 
giving light, standing on the Holy Table con
tinuously through the service.” This ruling was 
afterwards sustained by the Privy Council, which 
thereby reversed the former rulings on the sub
ject. Much might be said controverting other 
statements in his letter, but the above is suf
ficient to show that the Archdeacon has not ex
ercised the fairness one would expect from an 
honest controversialist in church matters. We 
might also ask him how Bishop Ridley could 
commend “the lytte of the aulter (of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral) to be put owte” if we have no altars 
in our churches ?

James Simpson.
Canon of St. Peter’s Cathedral, Charlottetown.

It It It

ARCHDEACON ARMITACE’S SECOND OPEN 
LETTER TO “SPECTATOR.”

Sir,—“Spectator,” in most courteous terms, 
refers to my first open letter in his weekly notes, 
but does not appear to accept my conclusions, 
although he frankly acknowledges that those who 
are “following a simpler ‘use’ are by no means 
destitute of reasons for believing that they have 
ecclesiastical law supporting their action.” This, 
is, however, a very grudging sort of acknowledg
ment of the privileges and practices of men, who 
absolutely and to the utmost letter, conform to 
the enactments of the so-called “Ornaments Rub
ric.” Those who follow “a simpler use” have all 
the reasons upon their side. They stand upon the 
solid rock and within the impregnable fortress of 
English law as interpreted and declared by the 
highest court. While thèse who follow what 
“Spectator” calls “the more ornate use” have no 
legal standing ground whatever for their prac
tices, and are simply relying upon their private 
interpretation of a law, and resisting the judg
ment of the highest court in the Empire. The 
courts are always open, if there is any “new 
light” doubtless the judges will take it into con
sideration, but in the meantime nothing is more 
certain than that every Christian is called upon 
under apostolic injunction to obey the courts of 
law established by recognized authority (Rom
ans xiii.), and every clergyman is bound under 
solemn oath to do so. (Art.37.) Now the weak
ness of my friend “Spectator’s” argument is that 
he treats the Ornaments Rubric out of its con
text, that he seems to prefer the opinions of 
Father Frere and of the Alcuin Club (Athelstan 
Riley at its head and Lord Halifax as his lieuten
ant) men without judicial experience of any 
kind, to the trained judgment and legal acumen 
of the greatest of English jurists. Take one case 
as an example, viz., Ridsdale v. Clifton, on which 
sat Lord. Chancellor (Cairns), Lord Selborne, 
Sir Jame| W. Colville, Lord Chief Baron (Kelly), 
Sir Robert Phillimore, Lord Justice James, Sir
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Moiitguc E. Smith, Sir Robert P. Collier, Sir 
Baliol Brett, Sir Richard Amphlett, with episcop
al assessors, Archbishop of Canterbury Vl'ait), 
Bishops of Chichester (Durnford), St. Asaph 
(Hughes), Ely (Woodford), St. David’s (Jones), 
It happens that we have the evidence of “Father” 
Fie re and Lord Halifax before the Royal Com
mission. “Father” Frerc in his recent book, 
“Principles of Liturgical Reform,” claims that 
“the service was to be that of 1552 with the ex
ternal appearance of 1549. Accordingly, sur
plices, almuces and copes were worn.” Such 
a statement would only deceive the unlearned, for 
none of these were mass vestments. “Father” 
Frcre, however, in his evidence (Qp. I, 923-7), 
says, “other vestments than copes were allowed 
to remain in the church, but only, I think, as a 
temporary expedient with a view to their being 
destroyed as monuments of superstition.”
“Father” Frere referred expressly to the “al- 
mucc” which the “Alcuin Club" in their tract 
say “was a fur hood,” which Rev. Vernon Staley 
says resembles a lady’s “boa,” but which Mr. 
Cuthbert Atchley tells us is like a coachman’s 
cape “with cats’ tails hanging all round.” 
(10597.) “Father” Frere, however, said (q. 
1955) “In 1571 they were done away with; Con
vocation decided that they were monuments of 
superstition.” Lord Halifax was also a witness 
before the'koyal Commission. His Lordship was 
questioned by Sir Edward Clarke as follows : 
“As a matter of fact we know that the dress 
which was habitually worn up to the date of 1559, 
from 1552 to 1559, was after 1559 absolutely dis
used for nearly 300 years.” Lord Halifax fenced 
the question for a time, but he was compelled to 
admit, and gave his evidence that “they were 
disused.” (Q. 23262.) Thus the saying of Dr. 
Stephens, the celebrated ecclesiastical lawyer, 
was clenched, that “from 1559, with the excep
tion of the illegalities that have arisen since the 
publication of the ‘Tracts for the Times,’ not a 
single chasuble, or alb, has been used in the 
Church of England.” I therefore take issue with 
“Spectator” when he says : “It is quite clear that 
the difference of ‘uses’ to-day are justified by 
difference of historical and rubrical interpreta
tion.” The truest historical interpretation of the 
Ornaments Rubric is to be found in the opin
ions and acts of men who framed it. Not one 
of its framers interpreted it in the sense of 
“Father” Frere, or of Athelstan Riley, or of Lord 
Halifax, or (of one whose name I regret to find 
on the same side) of “Spectator.” Bishop Cosin 
is supposed, without reason, to have exercised a 
paramount influence in framing the Ornaments 
Rubric, yet he never in his life wore chasuble, 
alb or tunicle, nor did he ever recognize any 
standard for ornaments different from that which 
followed for some two hundred years. “Specta
tor” calls our church the Canadian Church, and 
declares “This is not the Church of England.” 
He tells us (on what authority I do not know) 
“It will be the Book of Common Prayer accord
ing to the rites, &c., of the Canadian Church.” 
He argues that “at one stroke” the old bonds of 
the old book will be broken, the “legal interpre
tations” cast aside, and a new order of things 
introduced. Are the Philistines really upon us? 
Have the Modernists invaded our temple? The 
aim of those who wish to keep intact the Orna
ments Rubric was, I presume, to retain historic
al continuity. “Spectator” seems to think that 
the reverse is true. In his judgment we shall 
have the old order changing giving place to the 
new. Now, I happen to be an old-fashioned 
Churchman, one quite satisfied with the present 
Prayer Book, one who accepts it in its entirety, 
one who believes it to be, next to the Bible, the 
greatest book the world has seen. In my judg
ment it would be nothing short of a calamity to 
break our cherished associations with the Church 
of England. And as a maTTer of simple fact, 

~"“however independent we may be, we are still by 
legal enactment “The Church of England in Can
ada,” bound under “solemn declaration” ‘ to 
hold and maintain the doctrine, Sacraments and 
discipline of Christ as the Lord hath commanded 
in His Holy Word, and as the Church of England 
hath received and set forth the same in the Book 
of Common Praver . . . according to the use of 
the Church of England.” “Spectator” is asked to 
notice that the Book of Common Prayer of the 
Church of England is one of the Books of Sam- 
tion, forming the standard of doctrine and dis
cipline of our Church in Canada. And I_ humbly 
submit, that while such is the case, the interpre
tation placed upon the same by the duly ap
pointed courts, will “stand” as long as the 
Prayer Book is our standard. The Church owes

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.

which is no more than “a memorandum or note 
of reference to the law,” wtiich is found in the 
Act of Uniformity (I. Eliz., A 2) given in all the 
legal copies of the Prayer Botfly and which must 

■>e printed in our revised book to ogive any mean
ing whatever to the rubric under/ discussion.

^ ~WV J. Armitage.

r'
CHINESE VS. JAPANESE INTEGRITY.

‘CanadianSir—I have just read in the 
Churchman” of December 7th an interesting 
article by one of our Canadian missionaries, the
, m ,W- EC Taylor’ Ph.D., whom we are de- 
lghted to hear from regarding “The Work and 

the Outlook in China,” and to welcome back 
alter six years of earnest and effective work ;n
v m r-^reat country *n connection with the 
Y.M.C.A. at Hankow and Shanghai. There is just 
one sentence, however, in Dr. Taylor’s article 
that I feel it my duty to draw attention to for 
the purpose of correcting, as far as I can, th ' 
mistaken idea which it conveys, and minimizing 
as much as possible the injury that is thereby 
done to the people of Japan. Let me say at once 
that 1 am sure Dr. Taylor will regret as much 
as I do to find that he has been misled in such 
an important matter. I hope, however, that he 
will not blame himself too much when he under
stands how easy it was to fall into error, in the 
way I shall explain, and that many others have 
done the same thing, as I know from the ques
tions that have been asked me by people in dif
ferent parts of the country. The words I take 
exception to are these : “As an evidence of their 
(Chinese) integrity I may say that most of the 
paying tellers of the banks in Japan are 
Chinese.” Now, what are we to infer from this 
statement? Clearly this, it seems to me, that 
the Japanese are so lacking in honesty and relia
bility that their banks find it advantageous to 
employ Chinese to handle the cash. This would 
be a serious thing for Japan if it were true, but 
is there any foundation for the assertion ? I sav. 
without the slightest hesitation, none whatever.
I have been in many of the leading banks in 
the principal cities of Japan during the past 
twenty-three years and have never seen a single 
Chinese teller in one of them. Moreover, from 
what I know of existing conditions, I am almost 
as certain that there is not a Chinese employed 
in a Japanese bank in Japan proper in any capa
city, though there might tie in Formosa, Korea, 
etc. Now, what is the explanation of these two 
contradictory statements ? It is simply this, 
the people who are responsible for such state
ments as Dr. Taylor makes do not know Japan. 
The banks they refer to while in Japan are not 
Japanese banks at all, any more than Messrs. 
Shimamura & Co.’s store in Yonge Street, To
ronto, is a Canadian store. They are simply 
branches of foreign banks, which have been 
opened in a few of the ports of Japan where 
foreigners reside in considerable numbers, pri 1- 
cipallv for the purpose of doing Mwjsiness xvi:h 
those foreigners, and thev were established when 
portions of these ports were under the jurisdic
tion of foreign powers through their consuls. I 
feel sure that one of these branch banks, that of 
the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporv 
tion, is almost entirely, though quite innocently, 
responsible for the idea, which has gained con
siderable currency, that Japanese banks employ 
Chinese clerks. It is to that banking house that 
the great majority of English-speaking travellers 
proceed at once on arrival at Yokohama, Kobe or 
Nagasaki, in order to provide themselves with 
Japanese currency for use in the country. . At 
each of these places they find the staff consists 
almost entirelv of English and Chinese, who are 
supposed bv the travellers to be running the 
banUffor the Japanese. The corporation is, how- 
everT’an English institution, with its principal 
0ff(ce|_as its name indicates—at Hong Kong 
and Shanghai. At these places, native assistants 
being required, Chinese are enrolled and trained 
as clerks and then sent out to smaller offices, 
including those in Japan, as their services are 
required. A few Japanese clerks are also em 
plowed in these branches, and T recollect one ot 
them who held an important position in the 
Kobe branch for years, and mav be there still. 
Foreigners living and' doing business in Japan 
naturallv prefer to transact their banking bus 
nôss with men of their own. nationality or wUi 
those with whom they are best acquainted who, 
ir the case of Chinese merchants, are the British 
Most of the foreigners doing business in Japan
Ctt»" "y; r««1 i"Lmr<mdn "tS
branches of foreign ^ banks^ arej Qf

'Spectator” a debt of gratitude for Rawing its foreigners 
attention to his view of the subject. He has ma - 
it abundantly -clear that in any revision, m a j- 
dition to the so-called “Ornaments Rubric,

of forei#
for ,j£7n Pjrlü.90». "f wh;m .2 27, 
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banks must necessarily be done with Chinese, 
who, having no proper banking system of their 
own, naturally go to the British bank, with 
which they are familiar in their own country, 
and where Chinese clerks are employed for their 
convenience. In regard to Japanese banks, a 
few words may not be out of place. There is at 
least one family in Japan who have been noted 
bankers for centuries, but the present national 
banking system dates from 1872, when the na
tional bank regulations, based on the system of 
the United States, were promulgated. This sys
tem did not, however, prove altogether satisfac
tory, and has undergone considerable alteration. 
In 1882 the Bank of Japan was organized by the 
Government, and since that date the right to 
issue convertible notes has been limited to that 
institution. Five or six other special banks have 
since been established by the Government, in
cluding one each in Hokkaido, Formosa and. I 
think, Korea. There are now over two thousand 
banking organizations in The empire with an au
thorized capital of over $300,000,000, consider
ably over two-thirds of which is paid up. Several 
of the leading Japanese banks now have 
branches or agencies in the principal commercial 
centres of the world, and when it is understood 
that, in carrying on this ever-expanding busi
ness there are no foreigners—not even Chinese 
;—employed, it must be realized, I think, that 
integrity is not a thing unknown in Japan. As 
to whether the Chinaman is inherently more 
honest and reliable than the Japanese, I am not 
prepared to express a decided opinion, but those 
who have had commercial dealings with both 
generally, I believe, prefer the Chinese, and 
from my own observation I would be inclined to 
do the same. There seem to be several reasons 
why this should be so For one thing, Chinese 
ways of doing business seem to be more direct 
and prompt than those of the Japanese, but this 
may be owing to their longer intercourse with 
Europeans, which has taught them the import
ance of coming to the point without too many 
bows and cups of tea, and talk about all sorts 
of other things. Again, the Chinese seem to be 
longer-headed than the Japanese, and more in
clined to suffer present loss for the sake of ulti
mate gain in cases where they find they have 
made a bad bargain. The Japanese has the repu
tation of being more likely to try to wriggle out 
of such a position or to scamp his work. Then, 
again, in feudal times trade and commerce were 
despised in Japan to a degree unknown in China 
or any other country. The merchants formed the 
lowest strata of society, while in China that 
place was occupied by the soldier. Still another 
thing that might be noted is that the people who 
flocked to the ports of Nagasaki, Yokohama, 
etc., when they were first opened to do business 
with the foreigner, for whom they had no affec
tion, but rather hatred and contempt, were not 
by any means the most respectable qf the de
spised merchant class. These were ttie people, 
however, who laid the foundation of Japan’s 
commercial reputation, which a much better class 
arc now striving hard to improve. “A China
man’s word is ,as good as his bond” is a saying 
that has gained considerable currency, and pro
bably exaggerates the integrity of the Chinese 
as much as remarks I am criticizing depre
ciate the character of the Japanese. Not long 
ago I read an article by a man who has spent 
nearly half a century in the Far East as a busi 
ness man, in which it was stated that there is 
not a single firm doing business in China that 
has not at some time been badly deceived and 
cheated1 by some trusted clerk. This may be as 
tiue of firms operating in Japan, but it is also 
Certain that there are many Japanese in the em
ploy of foreign firms who, by years of faithful 
service, have won the utmost confidence of their 
employers, and now hold positions which many 
of those who represent all Japanese as dishonest 
would be glad to get. Whatever mav have been 
her motives—and I for one do not believe they 
have been wholly depraved—Japan has been, thï 

.principal means of awakening China and bring
ing about the present struggle for such liberty 
and good government as the Island Empire if 
the East gained with so little bloodshed forty 
years' ago. May China in this matter be able to 
fellow the example of her comparatively small 
and despised benefactor, and through the preach
ing of the Gospel may the people of. both coun
tries soon learn that onlv in the service of the 
one living and true God is there perfect freedom 
and jov and peace. } Cooper Robinson.

Toronto, Dec. 15th, 1911.

K * *

Obedience is a habit, and must be learned like 
other habits, rather by prac ice than by theory, 
bv bring orderly, not by-talking about order.

6
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President

f W D Matthews?. 
Vice-President

THE DOMINION 
BANK

C. A. BOOK.RT. General Manager 
Capital paid up - - ? 4.700,000
Reserve Fund - - 5,7(X).000
Total Assets - - - 70.000,000

OPEN A saving; account
Each of (he branches of the Domi
nion Hank has a special départaient 
devoted to savings.
Such savings accounts receive care
ful attention, and interest is allowed 
on deposits of $1 and upwards.
$1 is sufficient to open a savings 
account.

lattHOMEggjg
BS£NKi«* 

of CANADA
Seven Offices in Toronto

8 King St. West 
78 Church Street

Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor West and -Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts. 

243 Broadview Ave.
1686 Dundas Street.

Branches and Connections 
throughout Canada.

British and Foreign Corre
spondents in all principal 

cities of the world.

JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

MRS. JOAN BISHOP
ARTISTIC COSTUMING

The latest and most select novelties 
in Trimmings and All Gownings

718 Yonge St. Phone N. 5157

MORE EFFICIENT 
TRUSTEÉSHIP AT 
NO GREATER COST

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

ISASSUREDTOTHE ESTATE 

WHEN THE EXECUTOR

Winnipeg Saskatoon

THE SUN & HASTINGS SAVINGS 
AND LOAN COMPANY OF ONTARIO

Notice is hereby given that a H ALF- 
YKARLY DIVIDEND at the rate of SIX 
PER CENT, per annum on the Daid-up 
Capital Stoek of this Company has lx:en 
declared for the current half-year ending 
Dec. 31st. The same will he payable on 
and after Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, 1912.

By order pi the Board,
\V. PFMBERTON VAGI',

Manager,
Toronto, Dec. 18th, 1911.

A Bailiff’s Sale
JAS. FOGARTY & VO., Bailiffs, 
103 Victoria St., Toronto, are in
structed by the Assignees to adver
tise and sell at prices quoted the 
following high-class watches and 
jewellry, some of which will go at 
less than half price as they have 
been seized for debt and must be 
sold. Everything guaranteed as 
represented or money refunded. 
All new and in perfect order :—

300 LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
WATCHES, with GENUINE 
solid gold-filled cases (all sizes), 
made and guaranteed by Ameri
can Watch Case Co., fitted with 
high-class GENUINE 15 jewel 
nickel movements, adjusted, 
lion-magnetic, escapement, ex
posed winding wheels, damas
keened, worth up to $16.50. 
Bailiff price to clear only 
$6.50 each. A great chance 
to secure a high-class watçh 
at a sacrifice price.
Gents’ solid gold signet or 
birthstone rings, hand engrav
ed, initialled free, worth regu
larly $6; will accept $2.75 
each.
Ladies’ long chains, genuine 
solid gold-filled with amethyst 
and pearl or ruby set slide, 
soldered links, less than half 
price—only $3.00 each ; 
rope pattern $3.50.
Ladies’ gold-filled lockets, 
round, square or oval, plain for 
monogram or brilliant settings, 
worth up to $6.50. Bailiff’s 
price only $2.50 each; 
monogram free.

All Mail Orders Promptly and 
Carefully Filled

TERMS CASH

Satisfaction guaranteed when buy
ing from us. Bankrupt and seized 
goods of various kinds always on 
hand. Save half or more on all 
purchases.

Jas. Fogarty & Co.
Bailiffs - Toronto

; h .limy, was in ■ residence in th.it 
i .untie. He was educated At C.un- 
i ) i id a e University, tiom which he re
ceived his Bachelor's and Master s 
degrees m the ans. lie went out m 
1884 under the Sl’.G. as an honor- 
.ir\ mission,11 \ , and w as st.itioned at 
Token. lapait, w lie te lot several 
years he taught in the Government 
colleges, lie remained in this work 
until 181) 1, when lie became Principal 
of l imit! t ollege School at 1 tut 
Hope. Canada, and also Ptofi ssor ot 
Latin in Trinité College. 1 oronto. 
Two rears later he returned again to 
Japan and Joined the staff ot Bishop 
MvKim, and for the next six years he 
was President of St. Paul's College. 
Tokyo. After resigning his formal 
connection with the Mission Board, 
Mr. Llovd accepted a professorship 
in the Imperial University at Tokyo, 
hut still continued to give his labours 
to the work of the Church. Through
out his connection with tin- Board of. 
Missions, though he always accepted 
the usual salary, he used it for the 
work of the Church, and supported 
himself and Ills family by other work 
and front private means. Mr. Lloyd 
was the author of two books on the 
subject of Buddhism, a late volume 
on “Everyday Japan,’’ and numerous 
occasional writings.

ACETYLENE
Helps To Keep The Boys 

And Girls At Home
There's nothing like plenty of light to 

make the home cheerful and attractive, 
particularly when it's that soft, white 
light. ACETYLENE.

Easily installed in any house, and actu
ally cheaper, for the same amount of light, 
than coal oil lamps, Acetylene floods the 
home with the nearest approach to day
light that science has yet produced for 
lighting homes.

It makes reading or fine sewing delight
fully easy. It enables one to follow the 
music score in any part of the room. It 
shows up. the true values of the colors in 
pictures, wall-paper, carpets-and furni
ture, as well as in pretty clothes, bright 
cheeks and flashing eyes.
• The barns, too, can easily be lighted 
with Acetylene, and the "chores” robbed 
of much of their drudgery.

Let us give you facts and figures on 
Acetylene, its cost and how to use it. 
You'll he under no obligation for the 
information.

ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO.
LIMITED

604 POWER BLDG., MONTREAL

RE-ELECT

T. L. CHURCH
— FOR —
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Seven Years’ Good Service, Efficiency and Progress

A lost Cambridgeshire church has 
just been discovered at Eastrea. The 
church had vanished mysteriously, 
and even the British Museum could 
not locate its w hereabouts. The other 
dav it was decided to rebuild an old 
wall' round a local inn, and tin' 
workmen came on a fine piece of 
tracery in stone, apparently belong
ing to an old perpendicular window. 
Parts of chamfered arches, moulded 
mullions, and odds and ends of 
carved stones of all kinds were dug 
up within a few yards. The mason’s 
marks were clear, and it would ap
pear that when the church was de
stroyed—however the destruction may 
have been caused—it was not very 
old or dilapidated, and repairs had 
certainly been made as late as the 
fourteenth or fifteenth century. Ac
cording to an old manuscript in the 
British Museum, the inhabitants of

A memorial 
been placed in

reredos has recently 
Calvary Church, New

J RANTLNC' Lu 
RESERVOIR - 
WINNIPCG Z

RESERVOIR REN
Writes long letter with one filling. Always ready. 
No coaxing. No blotting. Best for ruling, manifold
ing and constant use. Fine or medium points. Sent 
oostpaid, 16 for 20c, 3 doz. 40c, 6 dor. 75c. Postal 
Note or Money Order, Money back if wanted.
J. RÀNT0N, Dept, en., P.0. Box 1754, Winnipeg

York, in memory of the late Dr. 
Satterlee, the Bishop of Washington,

HARMLESS AS DEW
A woman who values her looks takes 

care of her complexion, knowing that the 
disastrous results of sun and wind on de
licate skin are painful and unsightly. Sa
gacious women are using CAM PAN A'S
ITALIAN BALM. which quickly removes 

the hamlet presented a petition to the ,;in, allays roughness and irritation of the 
Pope, the date of which does not ap- skin ; 25c. at all drug stores.—E. G.

WEST & CO., Wholesale Druggists, 
80 George St., Toronto.

BIRTH
At ti e Rectory, Kemptville, to the Rev. R. J. 

and Mr,. Dumbrille—a son. on Dec. 11th.

(British anil STtmgtt
The death of the Rev. Arthur Lloyd 

occurred at his home in Tokyo, 
Japan, on October 26th. Mr. Lloyd 
was born in India in 1852, while his 
father, who was a colonel in the Brit-

pear, asking for a chapel of ease at 
Eastrea, as they could not attend the 
Easter Mass at the mother churches 
because of the waters in the low 
strip of fenland. Apparently a church 
was built and destroyed, but how it 
was supported was doubtful, and even 
its site was not known, though many 
a sculptured stone pilfered from its 
walls is yet to be seen in barns and 
cottages near at hand. Now it 
seems clear that the site of the Wind
mill Inn is practically the site of the 
old church, and further investigation 
mav lead to interesting revelations.

r-~

D.C., who was for 
this parish.

14 years rector of

Controller Thomas L. Church de
serves re-election to the Board of 
Control. He is a well-known East 
End Anglican and is progressive and 
has a good record.

THE LION IN THE PATH.

The Bishop of London has accept
ed one of the six episcopal canon’s 
stalls (Sion) in St. George’s Col
legiate Church, Jerusalem, vacated 
by the djecease of the late Bishop of 
Salisbury.

Ciwrcï) Jfurmture anb
Writ» for fret Suggestions and Plans,

Htft 
DUNDAS,

US Tor fret Suggestions and Plans. ,
HallMj Cttttj, Stating (Eu.. Cti>. GB)pjtfSttlY 
DAS, ONTARIO

Johnny’s mother told him to take 
a ar>d run down the hill to Mrs. 
Black’s for some milk, but he, as 
usual, had whined and said : “It was 

-tpo warm to go out, and he was too 
tired,” but his mother was sure if 
was laziness. She told him there 
was always a “ ‘lion in the path’ 
when she wanted him to do anything 
for her. ” Now, this lazy little boy

t
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A Good 
Companion

Nothing could serve 
as a better compan
ion to one who lives 
in rooms or apart
ments than an electric 
chafing dish. It is 
ready in an Instant, 
makes no heat or 
muss, and will cook 
anything that will fit 
in. It is one solution 
of the “ cost of living ” 
problem.

Rhone the Comfort 
Number

Adelaide 404
The Toronto Electric
Light Co. - Limited
12 Adelaide Street Eat

had heard s > very often about t a. 
fearful animal he began to considei 
him a myth ; in fact, had no faith «a 
his-majesty. After a while, by hard 
coaxing and urging, he set out with 
a dark frown on his pretty face (for 
he was a nice-looking little fellow 
when in a good temper), enough to 
turn the sweetest milk sour. When 
half way down the hill he threw him
self on to the grass by the side of 
the road to rest his lazy bones. By 
and-by he was terribly startled by 
seeing a huge lion switching his long 
tail about and rolling his "big, ficrv 
eyes. It came' close up to poor little 
Johnny, who was much too frightened 
to run away, and, crouching down, 
said : “Get on myr back. I will give 
you a nice ride.” The poor boy dare 
not say no^so jumped on to his 
back. The lion said : “Hold on to 
mv mane. ” They began to rise up

to the sky, higher and higher, till 
the houses and churches looked like 
imy buildings. Then they came to 
clouds, bleak and rolling. By this 
time Johnny was in a terrible fright, 
was nearly falling otf, but the lion 
gu\e a loud roar and said again :

llold fast to my mane.” It began 
to thunder and lighten. The wind 
blew a gale up there among the 
dark clouds, hut on, on, went thi, 
big, strong, wild animal, with the 
hoy clutching at his mane. At las; 
suddenly the clouds rolled by and 
they found themselves in a beautiful 
garden, full of lovely flowers, golden 
singing birds and large, shady trees 
The lion told Johnny to get down, 
and they walked till they came to a 
splendid mansion. All the windows 
were of pure gold. Everything they 
passed seemed to be made of this 
precious material. They went up a 
number of steps, and the lordlv lion

Made in 
Caryada

Conforms io 
ftiqfi standard of 
G/f/eff's goods.
Usefuf for i ~ 
five, hundred purposes.
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LEADING PAPERS DISPLAY 
THE DANCER SIGNAL 

AGAINST ALUM IN 
FOOD.

thing was clean and dainty. He was about his dream, and how real and 
told to sleep well, and in the morn- true everything appeared. What he 
mg he would have a nice breakfast, went through in his mind when he 
Then he would be taken home again thought he should never see his 
to his mother. As the lion went out dear, kind mother again. How he had 
and shut the door he heard one of bitterly repented his reluctance to do
the little ones say : “Oh, mother, what she wished This, his mother
ran t we have some of him now?” told him, “I hope will he a good h s- 

îousan „ aie no d<.ubt read the She replied : “Wait till he gets to son for you;” and it proved so, for 
comment a j c articles rtcenth ap sleep. ’ The door was closed. The never again did he refuse to comply 
pearing in some of tin leading foov sat down and cried bitterly : with her requests ; in fact, he antici- 
American and Canadian papers on “Oh, mother dear, shall I ever see pa ted his dear mother’s wishes, and 
the use of alum in baking. I ntil you again !” As he uttered these often offered to do things for her
the Dominion Government follow s words he thought : “Perhaps I can before being asked The tremem-
the lead of England, France and get out of this dreadful place. I must France of the horrible dream was
Germany, and prohibits the use of try.” He looked all about the room quite enough to keep him from want-
alum in foods, there is but one safe- for a chance of escape. “Ha! a win- ing any more “lions in the path.” 
guard against alum, and that is to dow.” He was not long in rushing 
buy only a baking-powder which has to it, and, trying it, found he could 
the ingredients plainly stated on the open it without much difficulty. He 
label. -, soon had it up, and, looking out,

found he could jump on to some 
rang a bell. The door was opened grass Aeneath. Without losing time 
by two wee baby lions, and they he immediately sprang out and ran 
said : “Oh, mother, what have you for his life. He knew' he would be 
brought us to eat ? We have only torn in pieces bv these hungry -fe||8 cures Among His pupils 
some bones?” The old, cunning creatures if they found out he had That Were Remarkable.
mother winked at them, telling them escaped. Running as fast as his -----
to be quiet . So they all marched into little legs could carry him, he looked 
the dining-room, and found' a table back once. There thev were after 
set for supper, but nothing on it but him, three or four yards at every 
a skeleton of a poor, little rabbit step. Now he certainly was gone,

but, seeing a large tree, he managed

Teacher Cured 
of Barber’s Itch

Raw, inflamed, Itching Skin Is 
Soothed and Healed by

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
Barber’s Itch is a form of Ring-

A bottle of prevention

is better than a
lake from o<4 
tumbler oTffl» deranged Stomach.

SbeyÎs Abbey£
25c and 60c bottle-

Sold everywhere.
83

I
H H NIGHTINGALE I him» _Thev kept looking up and worm, which, when once started, isII. ■(. mull i iMunkk ■ m()st annoying and unsightly, and

Stock Broker and Financial Agent 1 grow mg a irn an smacung c\r m()s( (|jq|< u|t ,() cure. Barbers often
I !"” B»< W»»» to* -.'fuse to .have anyone having this

I from Ins pocket a pea-shooter with disease, for fear of passing it on to
33 MELINDA STREET. TORONtO fl wbjrb bp usrcj to kill the poor, little other customers.

birds, and, taking good aim, shot at But you can cure Barber s Itch and 
and some bones of a goat. The old the big lion, hitting him in «he eye ,na™iJ?ng “ Dr. “Chasers

lion said : “Why did you not go and instantly killing him. The little ointment. Just read what this
out and catch something nice for my lions, sbeing this, ran away, howling teacher has to say about the healing
supper?” And they began to cry and crying. Johnny, thinking he was power of Dr. Chase’s Ointment,
and lick their chops as they looked safe, came down from the tree, hut, Mr. ( has. ( . Poirier, 1 Pl“'r Cara-
at the boy. The mother lion had the lo and behold! there was old father ^Jhj^'^SIiippeganï caught
keys of the pantry in her pocket, lion coming, rushing like mad, with B;ir,)(.r,s |t( h A fru.ncl 1oi(| mc Dr. 
and, unlocking the door, brought out his tongue hanging out and his mane ointment would cure me, as
some lamb. She said Johnny must streaming in the wind. Johnny had j, bad him. When I went for a box 
not go to bed hungrv, and all the never till then seen this big, cruel- | thought it dear but when I found 
Ûm/L ,v„ winking the looking ..I».! The poo,_ boy's hen,. h™,,h V”ïï

ones, who quite understood her de- sank, and he thought cer ,)(|x )mt .,]so (Und two of
ceitful cunning wavs. She then tainly he gobbled up now. But just mv pl|pi|s aru| this too quickly to be 
ordered them off to make ready the as he felt the grip of the lion on bplipVft|. One of them, a girl, had a 
snare room for their little guest, his arm. why, he woke up. He had run ni ne sore on the chin, which the 

Johnny was bv this time almost fallen asleep and dreamed a„ this dewtorffiw.
frightened out of his senses bv being he had gone through. Seizing^ nmnin), out 0f it all the time. I can
so near three hungry lions, for he jug, he ran for the milk. He <rr,ifv ,0 lh(. cure of these cases”
had heard they were very fond of Mrs. Black the time of day, for it wherever there is itching'skit 
and considered seemed to him he had been gone a v,re that refuses to
instead of

eatiiftg little boys,

in or 
heal vou ran

7H' . , Vntnnllv he da vs instead of a short 'time, rie apply ue Chase’s Ointment with
thorn a nice morsel. - * * . , , r hour positive assurance that the result^
gave himself up for lost. They found he had slept ' s*T . wll| he- entirely satisfactory. The
showed him his room where he was Oh! the lazv oy n \ soothing, healing power of 'his great

teen A lovelv soft bed was mother think had become of him. 0jntrnont is truly wonderful, hoc. a. 
to ste p. ,’ tJf , silk Waiting, too, all this time for the hox at ail dealers, or Edmanson,

milk. —, back, he ,Cd he, Ba.e, * Co.. Llmhed, Toron,..
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School for Girl»-Founded 
by the late George Dickson M. A- former Prin
cipal of Upper Canada College and Mrs Dickson 
Thorongh preparation for the Universities and 
Isr All Examinations in Music, Art» Domestic

Physical Culture, Tennis. Cricket, Basket-Ball 
Heckey, Swimming Bath.
Mis George Dickson MissJ.K. Mac Donald. B. A- 

President Principal

Bishop 
Siracftan 
School

FORTY-FIFTH YEAR
A Church Residential and 
Day School for Girls.
Full Matriculation Course- 
Elementary Work, Domestic 
Arts, Music and Painting. 
President : The Right Rev. 
The Lord Bishop of Toronto 

Principal : Miss Walsh 
^ Vice-Principal : Miss Nation

Wykaham Hall. College Street, Toronto

Also 221 LONSDALE AVENUE
A Branch Junior Day School

Kindergarten, Preparatory and Lower School 
Classes, under well-qualified mistresses. 

Re-opens after Christmas Vacation. Thursday, 
January 11th.

A Residential Preparatory 
School for Boya. In the Country
Healthy Situation, Spacious Grounds. 
Graduate Masters, Small Classes, Special 
Preparation for Royal Naval College, 

Halifax.
W. T. COMBER. B.A.(Oxford), Headmaster

HILL CROFTSCHOOL
BOBCAYGEON - ONT.

Kennedy School
of Shorthand and Business

570 Bloor St. West 
TORONTO

Write for particulars.

Trinity College 
School

PORT HOPE - ONT.
Next Term Begins

Thursday, January 10th
For Calendar and all 
particulars, apply to the

Head Master

Cross, insinuating, or reproachful 
words hurt worse than the cut of a 
knife, and will be longer in healing.

6hn JTiawr
Native

651 Spadlna Avenue - Toronto
Résidentiel end Dsy School for Girls.

100% of all who wrote in .luly. 1010 and July. 1911 matriculated.
Large Stall of highly qualified and experienced Teachers and 1 rolcssors.

French and German Teachers. „r TorontoPupils prepared for the Universities and for examinations in Music ot loroniv
University. The Conservatory of Music, and the Toronto College of Music

Modern Educational Methods. Refining Influences, and Well-regulated Home 
Lawn Tennis, Skating and other forms of i ec real ion. v

For Prospectus, apply to MISS VEALS. Principal

Bishop
Bethtine

College
OSHAWA, Ontario

Visitor :
The Lord Bishop of Toronto

Preparation for the 
University

Young Children also Received.

For terms and particulars ap
ply to the Sister in Charge, 

or to

The Sisters of St. John 
the Divine

Major Street. TORONTO.

“EdgehilT
CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, Windsor, N.S.

The Bishops of Nova Scotia and New 1 Gold Medal, 1908—1910, from the Royal 
Brunswick, Patrons. Academy and Royal College of Music,

Miss Gena Smith. Lady Principal. I London, England-
Three Pupils matriculated third, fifth and ninth McGill 1910 examinations. 
Domestic Science Dept. Perfect Sanitary Conditions.

Lent term begins Jan. 17,1912. For Calendar apply to Rev. H. A. Harley. M.A-, Secretary-

Havergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal - - MISS KNOX
Thorough education on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School. Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.

HAVERGAL ON THE-HILL College Heights, Toronto
A second Junior School is established at No. 51 ST. CLAIR AVENUE for the 
convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and Western parts of the City 
Large Playing Grounds of three acres—cricket, tennis, basketball. Under the 
direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specialists in Junior School teaching 
and in Languages. For illustrated calendars and prospectuses apply to the Bursar.

_______________________ R- M ILLICH AMP, Hon. Sec.-Treas.

ST. AGNES’ SCHOOL
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Patron—The Lord Bishop ot Ontario

Thorough Courses in English, Lan
guages, Music, Art and Physical Cul
ture.

Pupils prepared for the Universities. 
Conservatory ot Music Examinations 
held at the School. Beautiful and ex
tensive grounds, large and handsome 
building thoroughly equipped with every 
modern convenience add improvement, 
including gymnasium and swimming 
tank.

For Prospectus and fuller information 
apply to

MISS F. E.
Lady Principal

CARRpLL:Rpi

established 18M

British American 
Business College

Y.M.C.A. Building,
Thorough, practical courses, in all commer
cial subjects. Students may enter any time 
for day or evening courses. Particulars 
sent on request. T. M. Watson. Principal

St. Alban’s 
School
WESTON
ONTARIO

A VERY SUITABLE

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
All subscribers should send a copy of the beautifully 

Illustrated Christmas Number of the Canadian 
Churchman to their friends.

PRIOE 28 CENTS POST PAID to any part of Canada, 
Groat Britain or Unltod States.

SEND YOUR ORDERS IN EARLY.

ECCLESIASTICAL i,ntonr,«u,.w^ ART WORKERS rfes^and*1 stained
glass

43 Great Russell Street. LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

E. C. WHITNEY
-WORDSLEY, ENGLAND

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STOLE AND 
CLERICAL CL0THIN6 MANUFACTURER
Clergy Cessoeka.—Russell Cord, 

$3.04 to $6.70. Serge, $3 04 to 
$12 18. Silk, *13 18 to $30 68.

Clergy Surplloea, SI.09to S10.23 
Choir Cassocks.—Boys', $1.09 to 

$3.70. Men's. $1.37 to $4 75. 
Choir Surplloea, Linen.—Boys’ from 

55 cts. Men's from $1.34. 
Ordination Outfits from $32.08.
Please place orders for Christmas at once.

Illustbatsd Paies Levs am» Parrs*ns Pass.

\ : 1
ECCLESIASTICAL ART

A. R. MOWBRAY & Cl., Ltd.
Invite application» for their illustrated 

price list No. 100 of
SILVER AND BRASS WORK, 

WOODWORK, TEXTILES.
28 Merge ret St.. Oxford Circus. Loodee,

W„ end 9 High Street. Oxford. Bag.
Special Dept, for Clerical Tailoring.

Church and
Memorial
Windows
STAINED GLASS

Designs and estimates 
submitted.

Liifer Prisa Co., Llalted
100 King St W.. Toronto

AMD

DOMESTIC

CHURCH 
SCHOOL FOR 
BOYS

Thre. milro from Tomtit. 
Visitor- Gird Bishop of Toronto. Lars, 
aial beeuUlul ground. Boro promrid 
for the Cniveraltj and hyral UlUtarv 
CoUogo Special attention give, to 
junior, and boy. entering Muuakl

Roman Stone
(Trade Mark Registered)

Is especially adapted for 
churches, office buildings, 
banks and residences.

f Write for prices when 
contemplating building.

The Roman Stone
Company - Limited
Head Office : 504-5 Temple Bldg. 

Phone Main 5239
Factory - Weston, Ont. 

Phone Main 1060.

MENEELY&
The Old Reliable CHURCH. | ~

MmmIt Foundry, CHIME,
EsUNIsM SCHOOL 

•wty IH TW M» * OTHER I

WAItKTUCI.

BELLS


